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To the 

.f1111c Class of .\ i11l'tl'l'l1 lf1111drcd and T"-~· 1 • 11ty-sc·--;;rn 1 
·-..;.:hose 1111faltai11g spirit of loyalty has stood 

for the progrl'ss a11d honor of Berkell'y 

High, this Olla Podrida 

is dedicated. 

-



The Faculty 
f'ri11of'11/.. .. .. _ .... .. 
/'ic<'·f'ri11cip11/ .•......... 

\IR. C. L. B11:111--.:B,1l 11 

. ...................... ..\!1ss :'lflL11.· 
Sccrclar\'... . .................. . 
Stc11oyr;1phcr ... .. ... . ..................... . 
Clerk .. ..... . .. 

. ..\IRS. TiSl'IIL~ll 
..\l1ss BR.1:--;c;\\'1'\ 

.\[1ss CoRJH·'< 

.\I iss I I l'ampd 

.\I iss ("hl'\ rl't 

COL'XSELORS 
.\Ii,, Kd'n 

ATTE. 'DA. TE COl XSl-,LORS 

..\[ r, . .\!011tgonH~tY 
..\1 is, \ \ ·artl'll\1·cill'r 

:'lfis. \ln•s, Clcd• \fr. LcTcndrc, /)c<111 nf Hoyr 

.\Ii" .\ld.lan 

.\Ii" \ltona 
.\fiss Boettler 
.\Ii " Burks 

\fr. <.ra1 
..\Iiss Ca~1pbell 
..\Irs. (;;miner 

!-,. ·c .LL If DEI' \ l<T.\I E. T 
.\JI" !"ofti11 
.\liss Fn 
.\fos H ~lt 

\!JSs l!ogan 
:\liss l...:.inell 
:\1 rs. LiYingsto1i 
..\Irs . .\fains 

.\!iss .\la1· 
:\I rs. Ro1ii:ll 
.\Ii" Staley 

ITISTORY DEl'ART.\IE •• T 
..\! 1's ( ,;11· 

.\Ii" h:cisl') 
..\l1ss .\kC01 
:\liss :\oh le . 
..\[r. J'O\ICrs 

..\1 i" I' rll'l' 
..\[iss Sanderson 

:.\L\ THE:\!,\ TICS DEP,\RT.\!E:\T 

.\!rs. <;tom• 
.\Ii" Toppin~ 
.\f rs.\\ cir 
..\Ir. \\'inter 

:'II rs. : ratnml·l I 
.\Ii" Smith 
..\Ii" Stl'\1art 

:.\Ii" Aliliott 
:.\[is, Bl') er 

.\11ss Laird 
:\l1ss Le11is 

:.\ft-. Orth 
.\[rs. Srnn·ll 

.\!rs. Strand 

..\Ii" Tyler 

:.\[r. Post 
:\fiss Ah;op 
.\Ir. Ames 

SCIE "CE DEP \RT.\rE:\T 
.\!iss Burke 
:\Ir. Christen. en 

:\Ir. Emery 
..\fi-;s Finlc1 
.\I iss Pinger 

..\fi" l'ost 

..\I iss Rohn ts 

:\[rs. I:mhlcton 
CLASSICS 

:.\!ODER:\ L \:\CL\(,ES 
..\[rs. HmYard 
:.\fo;s ,\ uliyn 

:\Ii" Chc1 rrt .\J iss Domenge ..\[rs. Lake 
:\J iss Ll'noir :\liss dl' la Cuesta :.\liss Fialon 

:.\Ii" Bartlett 

:.\[rs. Gerlach 

:\fr. Y Ollllg' 
..\[r. Bchren.; 

ART DEPART11E:\T 
..\liss Fairchild :Miss Higley 

HO..\lE ECO. ·o:.ncs DEPART:.\lE:\T 
:.\I iss :.\lalottc ..\lrs. Phillips 

.\!ECH \:\IC ARTS DEP .\RT..\!E:\T 
:.\Ir. King 
l.Ir . ..\Iarkcr 

:.\Ir . ..\.Ioffett 
:..Ir. Morrill 

CO.\I:.IERCI \L DEPJ\RT:.\lE:\T 

:\Ii" Se.irl, 
.\Ir Tador 
.\Ir. \ \ i1cl'ler 

.\!rs . .\lontg;omen· 

..\Ii" \ \'artcn\\'ciler 

.\I iss .\Iarshall 

..\liss Todd 

.\1 r. tuart 

..\Ir.\\ agcnct 

Mr. Ingle 
Mr. \hhott 

l-lrs. Erickson 
..\Ir. Herr 

..\.liss Palmrr 
).Ir. Raup 

fiss ReYnolds 
, Irs. Stt;art 

..\Irs. \ ·an \ 'rankcn 
:\liss Ward 

:.\n.:src DEI \RT..\fE:\T 
~ :.\Iiss Han11as Mr . ..\.1orton :.\lis' \\"ilson 

I PHYSIC \L EDL' .\TIO:\ DEP \RT:.\IE'\T 
Mr. Jennings :.\Ir. G1·oss Mr. Parker :.\liss herr) 
Mr. Eadie :.\[ r. Lamar l.li s Entz :\Iiss Harwood 
..\.fr. Erickson Mr.. Greig, Proctor 

LIBRARIAX :.\Irs. ).fathe\\son 



Berkeley High School Spirit 
E ,-\RI: all inclined to be proud of our Berkeley High School 

spirit. 'Ve make loud speeches about it, yell at the games 
and rallies, and sometimes shout in places where we 

~ shouldn't shout at all. We have great pride in our student 
bod} organirntion and in the fact that we all pay our student 
body dues. " Te subscribe for the OLL\ PoDRID.\; we sup

port the athletic ga~1es; and we attend all of the hows. .\s a re ult our 
financial condition is good, and we keep on increasing our athletic equip
ment. On the surface e\·erything is prosperous. Berkeley High School 
pirit is great. 

But I wonder whether this succe s and this tumult, noise, and shouting 
represent the real Berkeley High chool pirit of which we should be proud. 
How can we reconcile this succe s with the fact that there are complaint 
about our misconduct in public places, and even upon our own premises? 
Is it not true that some of us fail to di tinguish between the signs of material 
ucce sand the development of a social life which has real spiritual rnlue? 

The be t school is the one in which the best work is done in studies and 
in student acti' ities; '"here teachers and tu dents co-operate in trying to help 
each other; where each i willing to give up his personal desires to advance 
the general welfare; and \vhere a spirit of happiness pre,·ails. 1\ school 
ha a piritual life, ju t a an individual has, and when we speak of the 
B. H. . spirit \Ye should have that in mind. \Vhether this is good or bad 
depend not upon the noise which some of us make, but rather upon the good 
will and the attitude of co-operation which our whole tudent body displays. 

To me the B. H. . spirit is splendid, but it will not remain so unless 
we understand what it really is and make continual effort to bring into line 
those who do not understand. This is the big problem of our student body. 
Keep up "the good old Berkeley High spirit." But remember that the 
pirit i not in the houting but in the quiet, teady, determined purpose to 

make the best of e,·ery situation. 





Log of the Term 
j.\_ l ' \R\ 

3. ' chool Opens ( Poor ' crubs) . 
1 +. Foolscap Day. 
21. Girls' Freshman l{eception. 
2+. \ ·aude,·ille Tryouts . 
2+. Honor ociety Corwcnes. 
28. First High Senior Dance. 

Fl·. BRl '.\R\ 

+. Yellowjackets win first . \. C. 
.\. L. Game. 

1 7. Basketball Dinner. 
18. Basketball Rally. 
18. Yellowiackets capture .\ . C. 

. \ . L. Title. 
22. Report Cards. 
24. First Interscholastic Debate. 
24. Senior Play Tryouts. 
25-26. Yaude,·ille. 

:\L\ RC' II 

+. Yellowjackets elin1inated by 
Petaluma. 

12. Bees win fir t championship. 
18. pring ports in Full Swing. 
28. Pod sale opens. 

. \PRIL :\I \ y 

7. Baseball and Track Rally. 
7-8. G . • \. Play-"The Trysting 

Place." 
8 . • \. C. .\. L. Track ;\Jeet. 
9-18. Yacation. 

19. Championship Debate. 
19. iker debating cup won by 

B. B. ' . 
19. Report Cards. 
22. Shakespeare P 1 a y - "The 

\Vinter's Tale.'' 
29. B. H. S. Fiesta. 
30. :'\orth Coast Track ;\Jeet. 

6. Senior Labor Day. 
13. Senior Pla:- - " o This Is 

London." 
13. G . • \ . . \. Cabaret. 
14. , Torth Coat wimming :\feet. 
20 . I Ionor ociety Banquet. 
2.1. Pod . \ppears. 
31. Public Speaking Banquet. 

}l '\ E 

2. Senior Banciuet. 
J. Commencement and Yacation. 





SEXIOR OFFICERS 

Prcsidc111 . ....... Richard Sims 

J'ice-Presidc11t . .. :\Iadge Talbot 

Secretary ...... :\Iarion Geddes 

Treasurer ....... :\Ioore Devin 

SENIOR Cmr\IITTEES 

Social Co111111itta 

Tom IcCord, Chairman 

Jack Iclntier 

Helen Green 

Robert Snyder 

Play Committee 

Edwin Yan de ;\lark, Chairman 

Betty Green 

leanor Shaw 

Hudson X agle 

Gift Committee 

Bertha Thies, Chairman 

Ted Dungan 

Katherine Rochester 

Florence Geraty 

Fred Berry 



Francis Adams 
Robert Adams 
Marjorie Albee 
George Alcorn 

Henry Alden 
Anna Alexander 
Clement Allen 
Lillian Andersen 

Elaine Anderson 
Esther Anderson 
Herbert Anderson 
Laurence Andrade 

Harry Andrews 
Ruth Anema 
Elizabeth Applegate 
Jean Bailey 

Dick Bajada 
Harriet Ballard 
Eleanor Bartlett 
Sylvia Batdorf 



Beatrice Baylis 
Helen Baum 
Mary Belford 
Richard Bennett 

A lice Berggren 
George Bernard 
Walter Bernard 
Emily Berry 

Frederick Berry 
Lester Berry 
Murry Bishop 
Margaret Blackwell 

Herbert Blasdale 
Adelia Bloomquist 
Leo Blumberg 
Elizabeth Bowie 

Edna Bowman 
Walter Bowman 
Adeline Bradley 
John Breznikar 



Evelyne Bridstone 
Rolph Brower 
Clinton Brown 
John Brown 

Edward Burke 
Richard Burke 
Anna Bylcvcld 
Edwin Cadogan 

James Cain 
Esther Canham 
Kenneth Carlsen 
Norman Chaponot 

Marion Chase 
Goldie Clardy 
Robert Clark 
Frances Clarke 

J can Cleghorn 
J canncttc Closson 
Hersha! Conkle 
Carol Conklin 





L. Delabriandais 
Theresa De May 
Harvey Derne 
Lillian Desmond 

Moore Devin 
Robert Dewell 
Carmen Dieguez 
Maurine Donaldson 

Theodore Dungan 
Robert Edwards 
Selma Ehorn 
Henry Eichner 

Dorothy Ellinwood 
Verna Elscnius 
Alice Enos 
Erma Evans 

Eldridge Farnsworth 
Edith Felsing 
George hehn 
Virginia Firebaugh 



Robert Fisher 
Carol Flaherty 
Dorothy Flood 
Lois Flournoy 

Mariano Foronda 
Charles Forrist 
Herbert Foster, Jr. 
Phyllis Foster 

Elin Franzen 
Sherman Fredericks 
Julius Freitag 
Oscar Freitag 

Bernice Fritz 
Isabelle Gallagher 
Miriam Garfinkle 
John Garoutte 

Robert Garrels 
Edwin Garwood 
Dorothy Gay 
Marion Geddes 

• 



Charles Geller 
Virginia Gcncsy 
Glenn Gentry 
Homer Gentry 

Florence Geraty 
David Gilmore 
Weston Gorman 
Marion Gorrill 

Elwood Grady 
Gordon Graham 
Lars Gravcm 
Harold Gray 

Helen Green 
Elizabeth Greene 
Beatrice Grohman 
Richard Gross 

Olga Guanella 
Lillian Gunsten 
Arno Gustavson 
Beckwith Hackley, Jr. 



Paul Hall 
Kenneth Hargrove 
Rhoda Hearn 
Theodore Heinrich 

Helen Helwick 
Horace Henderson 
Jasper Henry 
Daniel Herb 

Frank Hill Edwina Hopely 
Ernest HockenbeamerMarguerite Hopper 
Wayne Hodges Ruth Hotchkin 
Walter Hodgkinson Dorothy Howard 

Evelyn Howland 
Doris Hoxie 
Frieda Hunrick 
Bob Hunter, Jr. 



Charles Hurley 
1'lva Husing 
Isabel Hussey 
Lawrence Irwin 

M 1Jdred r saacson 
William Jackson 
Santiago Jaramilla 
Carolyn J cvons 

Raymond J eweJI 
Andrew Johnson, 
Clarence Johnson 
Edward Johnson 

Elvin Johnson 
Jr. Kathleen Johnson 

Mary Johnstone 
Lowell Jones 

Walter Jyrinki 
Evelyn Kalske 
Carl Kay 
Harold Kay 





Agnes Lehtonen 
Genevieve Lelean 
Asthore Lester 
Leon Libeu 

Thelma Liddicoat 
Eva Liebeck 
Esto Linscott 
Florence Lister 

Rose Lofaso 
Viola Loken 
Gladys Lukey 
Ruby Lundgren 

Marion Lundholm 
Holley Lynip 
Ruth Lyser 
Duncan Macdonald 

Kaarlo Maki 
James Malefyt 
Dorothy Mallery 
.Pavvo Manncrstam 



William Maretta 
Elmer Marliavc 
Ada Matthews 
Clifford Mattos 

Kermit Mattson 
Frederick McCombs 
Jeanne McConnel 
Tom McCord 

Jack Mcintier 
Emily McKelligon 
John McLaughlin 
Stanley McNulty 

Ellen Meagher 
Edith Meyer 
Harvey Milenz 
Gardner Miller 

Roger Miller 
Blanche Milton 
Cathryn Mitchell 
Virginia Moles 



Mary Montgomery 
Mary Monty 
Oxley Moore 
Virginia Moore 

Helene Moran 
Olive Moran 
Manuel Moreno 
Mark Morris 

Agnes Mosekian 
Eunice Moscktan 
Elaine Murat 
Raymond Murphy 

j oseph N a!talv 
Lily Naftaly 
Hudson Nagle 
Robert Nation 

Linda Neal 
Evelyn Nicholson 
Gladys Niebling 
Hilma North 



Jack Norton 
Pearl Norton 
Lee Nuttinv 
Kathryn O'Connor 

Edith Ohler 
Rouland Ohlson 
Raymond Olson 
Marian O'Neil 

Robert O'Netll 
Hal Parham 
Katharine Parker 
Robert Parker, Jr. 

Virginia Parker 
Walter Parks 
Robert Pascoe 
Mary Penland 

Ernest Perry 
Bernice Peter on 
Marguerite Petry 
Frederick Phelp , Jr. 



Harold Philip 
Earl Pierce, Jr. 
Virginia Pierce 
Edgar Pinkerton 

Evelyn Poston 
Leonard Potts 
Foster Powell 
Otis Preston, Jr. 

Cornelia Puehler 
Dorothy Randall 
Eleanor Rasar 
Herbert Read 

Eleanor Reichhold 
Earnestine Rice 
Richard Rice 
John Richardson 

Naomi Rigits 
] oseph Rinella 
Walter Ritzmann 
Eleanor Robinson 



Evelyn Robinson 
Katherine Rochester 
Zoe Rodgers 
Matilde Ronne 

Edward Rose 
Ethel Rowland 
Norman Rush 
Janet Rutherford 

Frank Salaba 
Donald Sandifur 
Evelyn Schmidt 
Joseph Scholz 

Margaret Schroder 
Robert Selman 
Teanettc Sexton 
Eleanor Shaw 

George Sheedy 
Ward Sheldon 
Myrle Shelton 
Olive Shepardson 



Lloyd Sherwood 
May Silva 
Dorothy Simonds 
Richard Sims. Jr. 

Janet Small 
Martha Small 
Katherine Smith 
Mary Smith 

Ray Smith 
Robert Snyder 
Evelyn Songey 
Clara Stahl 

Margaret Staples 
Andy Steen 
Evelyn Stellmann 
Lillian Stephens 

Mar .uerite Stephenson 
Lucius Stevens 
Andrew Stewart 
John Stewart 



Vaughn Stewart 
Kerby Stoddard 
Alma Stone 
Ruth Stott 

Beth Strickland 
Dorothy Strohsahl 
Harold Stuart 
John Sturges 

William Stutt 
Beth Swinn 
Mary Takahashi 
Margaret Talbot 

William Terschuren 
Mary Thelen 
Clara Thieme 
Ruth Thieme 

Bertha Thies 
Allen Tiedman 
Bernard Tieslau 
George Tilbury 



Ruth Toussaint Alfred Van Tassel 
An. on Trumley Robert Varney 
Julian Unruh Mary Vinn 
Edwin Van de Mark Ruth Waldo 

Denton Walsh, Jr. 
Frank Walton 
Stanley Walton, Jr. 
Rowena Way 

Bertha Wayman 
John Webber 
Emma Weber 
Gladys Weir 

Wilfred Westh 
Hortense Weston 
Henry Whaley 
Millie Wilcox 



Vena Willev 
E:velyn Wilson 
Margaret Wilson 

E:nez Witt 
Ward Woods 
Betty Woodward 

Mary Woody 
Dorothy Worley 
James Wright 

Ruth Wylie 
Hiroshi Yamamoto 
Fred Yokinen 

Lester Young 
Olga Zazzi 
E:thel Zimmerman 





Publications 

OLLA PODHTD.\ T.\FF 

Edith .\pgar 
Hobert Dewell 
:\Iiriam Garfinkle 
Hobert I Iunter 

\lbert Chaquette 
Edward I Iassan 
I -Ierbert I Ierms 
lhymond Jewell 

Edna :\Ia) er 
Dorothy Simonds 
Hichard Sims 
Reginald Tibbitts 

Jack ~Jason 
.i\lildred Scott 
Ruth \Valdo 
\Yen dell \ Yitter 

.\HT T.\FF 

Fro11tispiect' ............. \Yilliam Harper 
SC11ior Class ............... Betty Xoakes 
Publications ................ Clyde Engle 

Dra111atics . ............. Katherine Rogers 
,f cth:ities ........ .......... Daniel Herb 

0 rg({}t i"::'.a tio11s . .......... Lanette Scheel ine 
Jlusic JI oth:es . ............ Dick Dun tan 
Athletics . .................. Daniel Ilerb 
I okes ..................... :\Iorna cott 
, ports ................... • To rman Rush 

.1l rou11d School . ......... Katherine Hogers 

II ere a11d There . ......... Kenneth \Va Iker 
F,. . 'd s 1111s . ................... 1 ney argent 
Co7-·er . .... ...... ...... Katherine Rogers 



expertly. 

HAROLD McGRATH 
Editor 

BOB SNYDER 
Manager 

In Appreciation 
ITLI the publication of this OLI,,\ PoDRID.\ we wish to e"Xpress 

our sincere appreciation of the help of the followincr people 
whose untiring efforts ha' e made pos ible the succe of thi 
1 sue: 

To :\I rs. \Yeir, our facult} aLh i er , whose kind and 
practical ad,·ice once more has carried the 0LL.\ PoDRID.\ 

;\[arshall , who has inspired and managed the art work so 

To l\lr. ,\mes, whose direction of the photographic work has been 
inrnluable. 

To Ir. Ingle, who has o practically managed the busines end of thi 
production. 

To :\Ir. :\lcCullagh; Lederer, ' treet and Zeus; and the Commercial .\rt 
and Engra,·ing Co., with whom our relations ha,·e been most pleasant. 

To the Pon alesmen who ga,·e their whole-hearted support to make the 
dri,·e an absolute ucce s. 

\nd, finally, to the student and faculty member of Berkeley High who 
ha,·e prO\·ed their loyalty by co-operating toward the succe s of thi Yolume. 

H .\ROLD McGR nn. 

ROBERT ' YDER. 



OLLA PODRIDA STAFF 
DOROTHY SIMONDS DICK SIMS MIRIAM GARFINKLE 

BOB DEWELL BOB HUNTER 
EDITH APGAR REGINALD TIBBITTS EDNA MAYER 



WEEKLY NEWS STAFF 
JACK MASON RUTH WALDO WENDELL WITTER 

RAYMOND JEWELL HERBERT HERMS 
ED HASSAN MILDRED SCOTT ALBERT CHAQUETTE 



ART STAFF 

The Weekly News 
· IIE thirty-first volume of the WEEKLY 0.' E \\·s is nearing com
. pletion. Once again one of Berkeley High's oldest traditions 

t.11"'1~"' has carried on. ,\t the beginning of this term plans were 
made to enlarge and remodel the WEEKLY '\Ews, but they 
proved impracticable and the old standby once more went 
forth e,·ery Friday morning bearing a clear and concise 

review of school activities. 
The editorial staff this semester has tried to present imper onal facts 

in all of its articles, allowing the reader to draw his own conclu ions . The 
managerial staff has tried to solicit only those advertisements that have 
pro,·ed their worth. The editor and manager ha,·e tried to gi,·e the I\sso
ciated Students a newsy newspaper: a paper that has something more than 
one column of jokes in it. 

pecial mention should be made of the following groups without whose 
work thi ,·olume could not have been produced so successfully: 

The Journalism class, who wrote news item , editorials, and gathered 
jokes for each issue. 

The Printing class who carefully and accurately printed the paper. 
The boys who gave valuable time each week to the folding and deli,·er

ing of the \VEEKLY. 

,\nd the A. S. B. H. 
our triumphs. 

. who generously shared both our mi takes and 
H \ROLD McGR.\TII. 
RoHERT s~YDER. 





BOB DEWELL 

A. S. B. H. S. 
TIIE spring term of 1927 draws to a close, we should look 
back o\·er the events and acti,·ities of the term with satis
faction. To say that these events were successful is the 
highe t compliment that can be paid the tudents, student 
officer , and teachers. The school spirit was probably the 
most outstanding feature thi term. eldom has the student 

body supported the athletic teams and acti,·ities as a whole as it did this 
term. Certainly Berkeley High spirit is not dead. 

The athletic teams of this term have been unusually strong. The ba -
ketball team went quite a ways toward the state championship, while the 
Bees won the .i. Torth Coast championship. Foolscap day wa very uccessful, 
and was enjoyed by all. The two presentations of the Vaudeville ranked 
with those of past terms, and other social events ha,·e proYed successful. 

The scholarship ha also been high, and the Ilonor Society is becoming 
established. \Ve hope that the Honor Society will raise the scholastic 
records still higher. The officers of the A. . B. H. S. wi h to expre s their 
appreciation of the co-operation and enthusiasm given by the students and 
teachers. uch whole-hearted support ha made this term a succe sful one. 

Bern Di· WELL. 



BOARD OF CONTROL 

MARGARET LAMB 

WILLIAM BARLOW 

MR. INGLE 

BOB HUNTER 
MARJORIE STAATS 

BURTON JORY 



The Giirls' Association 
Prl'sidl'11/ ........ I~uth \Valdo 
l'iCl'-Prl'side111 . .\larianne \Yooll 
Secretary ...... Beth Strickland 
Trl'asu1~r ... . .\Iargaret llunter 
Song l.cadcr .. Frances \Voolsey 

"Friendship and en ice" is 
the motto of the 'iris' .\ssocia
tion, the goal toward which each 
girl has been stri,·ing. Friend
ship to each other and to our 
teachers; sen-ice to the school, as 
a whole, and in community pro
jects - what purpose could be 
better? 

Fifteen yea rs ago the founda
tion for the Girls' .\ssociation 
was laid. Countless times in these 
fifteen years ha the ,\ssociation 
proved its worth, both to its 
members and to outsiders. 

Berkeley High is one of the 
few schools that can boast of a 
Girls' .\ssociation that is self
supporting. Xot only does our 
girls' organi?ation maintain it
self, hut each year the school re
ceives permanent and beautiful 
gifts from the girls. The lihrary, 
the girls' gym, the parent-teach
ers' room-these are only a few 
places that ha,·e been beautified 
through the influence of the 
Girls' Association. 

The officers of the Association 
join in expressing their apprecia
tion of the enthusiastic co-opera

tion which the girl and the student body as a \Vhole han gi,·en to all our 
act" 1t1es. May we also express our gratitude to N1rs. tone, .\Ir. Bieden
hach, and the faculty for their loyal and earnest support. 

R l" fll \V.\LDO. 



CITIZENSHIP COMMITTEE 

The Citizenship Committee 
/,,,,.,.,A.-· 111s semester the Citizenship Committee has accomplished a 

· great deal toward the betterment of B. H. . spirit. The 
committee wa first appointed two years ago and this term 
it finally came into its own. The motto of the committee 
is "Berkeley High-100 per cent Citizens." 

The fin members of the committee, Andy teen, Joe 
Dehel;, Ralph Bolton, Lyon I Iazleton, and Leon Libeu, assumed charge of 
school regulations on Foolscap Day and worked steadily all semester. The 
traffic of the campus, the handling of the crowds at games, and the general 
school spirit of the student body are among those phases of school life 
which are controlled by the Citizenship Committee. Each member of the 
committee had se,·eral a sistants working under him and these fellO\\ s dc
seffe pecial mention for their co-operation and hard work. 

E,·ery semester the committee trie to do some special work, and this 
term it undertook the responsibility of keeping the grounds around school 
clean. It al o played an acti,·e part in the ucces of the first Fiesta. 

In summing up, we may well claim that the Citizen hip Committee of 
the Spring term of 1927 has been acti,·e and progressi,·e in carrying on the 
work of its predece ors. 



HONOR SOCIETY 

The Honor Society 
· 11 L founding of the Honor ' ociety is one of the most notable 
· of this year's e\·ents. The question of organizing an honor 

society was first considered and discus ed by a group of 
faculty members before the idea was presented to the 
students. 

On September 20, 1926, representati\·es from all the 
advisories met to discuss the organization of an honor society. _\t thi time 
i\Ir. Biedenbach presented the project and a plan of organization that might 
be followed. 

The eligible member met on October 4, and a committee of three wa . 
appointed to assist in the drawing up of the con titution, which was pre
sented to the ociety on October 8, when it wa read and adopted. 

The organization ha three purposes: to recognize scholar hip when 
it is combined with character; to recognize leadership and sen·ice to the 
school; and, through an organization, to help in shaping higher standards 
and policies among the students of the Berkeley High School. 

The officers for the Fall term 1926 were as follows: President, Da,·id 
Gilmore; Vice-President, Helen Green; ecretary, Jacqueline \Yatk'ins; 
Executi,·e Board, Elizabeth Smart and Roderick i\Iav . Those for the 
Spring term 1927 were: President, Fred Stripp; \'ice~President, i\Iiriam 
Kerr; ecretary, i\Iadge Talbot; E'\ecutin Board, Jame Carlton and \\'al
ter \Voodfill. 



The French Club 
Presido1t . ..... . .. . ............. :\Iarv Frances Thelen 
Vice-PrcsidL'llf . ..................... .' .. :\Iyrna Bearce 
Secretary .......................... . Helen :\Iatthew 

A year ago a few students met and organized a French Club for the 
promotion of interest in the French language, as well as in I· rench litera
ture and dramatics. It was decided to call the new organization "Circle 
Francais'' and to ha\ e it meet after chool e,·en other \\eek. I ranklin 
Daniel wa the first pre ident. During his presidency and that of :\Tary 
Frances Thelen, the members of the club ha,·e enjoyed many interesting and 
profitable programs. The attendance of the club ha steadilv increased, there 
being as man) a fift) students present at some meetings. . 

The end of the first year finds the ''Circle Francai " an established fac
tor in student life at Berkeley High. 

The Spanish Club 
Presidt•11t . .......................... :\Ianuel ~f oreno 
Vice-Prcsidc11t . ... . ..................... Helen Green 
Secretary . ......................... Dorothy T. Smith 

The panish Club was organized the beginning of last year under the 
supervision of the Spanish Department. Its purpo e is to offer the students 
an opportunity to practice their Spanish. The member~ are proud to a) 
that, enn though the club is a ne\v organization, the work they ha,·e done 
has carried them to success and they han accomplished results that ha,·e 
fully satisfied their aim. 

They han had ,·ery interesting program which gi,·e pleasure to the 
members. 

The German Club 
Preside11 t . ............................ Robert Yarne) 
Vice-Preside11t . ...................... Florence Loeffert 
Secretary .............................. Loi wabel 

After having been di continued for se,·eral years, the German Club 
started on it econd term this seme ter. The Club has held many interest
ing and instructi,·e meetings. 

The most important acti,·ity of the Club is the Christmas program, 
which was successfully presented for the second time last term. The pro
gram consisted of German ongs, poem , and skits which portrayed the 
customs of that country. .\n artistically decorated tree was the center of 
the setting. Typical German refreshments were served during the festi,·ity. 



Advanced Orchestra 
hrs/ 1 ·io/111s Florence Staples Ht1ssc.; ·- lfossoo11 -

Dorothy Cnm ell, Josephine J aymot Ethel Jenkins Le\\ is Coole~ 
Co11ccr/ .l!t1slt'r Ruth 1\larch Vera Burns 

Trumpets-E<l\\ ard \inn Doris Baird 
Violas- Richard Good Lucille Tavlor Ruby Lundgren, Flute- John McKnight Pearl Ro\vland 

J>ri11ripa/ John ?\,k(allum Ada 1\fa tthe\\ s Robert Garrels 
Donald Goode Anne Lehto Don Page Frc11ch Horn-
Leonard X es tor Beulah Ferguson ,\ugust Sairanen 
Cleto Correa Laura Xesscn (/t1ri11rl 

Cello- \\alter \\'oodfill Trn111bo111· 
\No11d r· io/111s-

John McCarthy \\ alter Parks Gcrshom Ho\\·cs 
Ste\ en Barrett. Elmore Bancroft Don .\fcCarthy Ty111pa11i Pri11cipa/ 

Ohoc- Sanford Berger Joseph Monti l'ia110-
Hugo Schmidt Raymond Smith Joe Lateana /Jrums-
Ed,rnrd Hakkinen Zo;1a .\faclkath J larold Stuart ])\\ ight Sandi fur 



Clar111cts 
.\o/o 

\\a lter Park.. 
Elton\\ ood 
Jack Bro\\n 

I irst a11d \ cco11d 
Bert ~Iurman 
Hartley Danekc 
\ \ arre;1 ~Ieacl 
Roderick ~latheson 
Robert Thomas 

E I lat Clarinet 
H arolcl Barnet 

Alto Clarinet 
John Fl'lthou-;l' 

Advanced Band 
Hass C lari11ct 

George Fleming 

Sa.roplzo11cs
Alto 

.Joe Latcana 
Charles ~Icara 
Robert \\'ales 
,\ rthur Arntzen 

Tenor 
Earl \\'heeler 

( 11r111·ts-
\olo a11d First 

Donald Dalziel 
\\'alter Felthousc 
Ani \\'alenius 
Bob Rice 
John ponsellcr 

\'1'((11/d a11d Third 
Hibbard Sutherland 
Dale Sandifur 
LloYd couler 
J. \'.Rice 

lforito11c Rl'id Xicol 

arkC011~·1s 
• ,\! clop/1011cs-

l'1cro o 11 ' utc- Da,·e Cameron 
Robert Garrells Robert Kleinhamme1 

narito11cs-
\ \'es ton Gorman 
James llill 

Tro111bo11cs-
H erma11 Xelson 
James Luce 
honald Sandifur 
Carlton Peck 

Tu has 
I ohn Luthin 
(;eoq~e ~Iarkinson 
Paul Chri-;tian 

J)r11111s 
.\I ax 11 enclrickson 
lames Smith 
Sanforcl Berger 

Ty111pa11i-
San fore! Berger 



Edna .-\lphuthe 
~Ian· Belford 
Dor~>thv Bro\\ n 
Gladys Chapman 
Helen Creese 
Florence Curran 
X orma Dunand 
Doreen Dunhar 
:.Iajel Fahrnt:y 
Doris Feclirk 

:.r 1rtle Bush 
:.rar)e Beth Camp 
Edith Coats 
l!uricl Carr 
Patsy Carr 

Girls' Glee Club 
( Ach·anred) 

Ruth Finn 
Kathn n Frirkstacl 
Del igl;t (,as ton 
Suzanne Ghiorso 
Katherine Griflin 
Brenda H argraye 
Helen H u-.u 
OliYC Jones 
Rosebelle King 
Hosamond Klingler 

Dorothy Laufenberg 
Dorothy Leigh 
\lli-.on Lloyd 
hirley Lon.gwell 

.\da liatthews 
Elaine l[ urat 
:.ruriel cherruhlc 
:.Iildred Schuth 
Eleanor Schirmer 
Verna l.!ay Shaw 

(Beginning) 
Florenre Engle 
Carol Flahert1· 
Loi. Flourno~ 
\·irginia Ginty 
June Handel 

Stella Holm 
Marguerite Karsten 
Dorotll\ Mitchel 
Linda 1Iannerstam 
Phyllis Preston 

Lillian Yokinen 

Dorrance Small 
Dorotln Snell 
Roberta tead 
Bertha Thies 
Florentine Turpin 
::\Ii riam \ \ ells 
Harriett\\ ilcox 
Hope Yager 
Franres Yotm~ 

Marian Sharpe 
Ynez prim~er 
Ilah Turner 
Mildred heridan 
Edna Sherman 



L;rn rencc ,\ndradc 
Lee Bro\\n 
Tim Dcalev 
Charles D-ull 
John Edward-; 

George Bernard 
X cl. on Bockti-; 
Edward Boynton 
Cleveland Bunker 
_.\1lan Busbv 
Daniel Burr 
Tames ain 
Hersha! Conkle 
Steyc Dunham 
Attilio Fa,,<:ro 

Boys' Glee Club 
(A<hanccd) 

Edward Tlcitman 
Chester Huddleston 
Burton Ton 
Frank Kochritz 
Robert X at ion 

Dominador Purug-
ganan 

:.Iilton Rendahl 
Donald Scholev 
Arthur ongc)· 

(Beginning) 

Hugh Gillenwater 
Donald Godfrt~ \· 
:.Iax Ha11 · 
Paul Heder 
William] ack. on 
Louis TaYete 
Charles T oost 
lames Kane 
Lincoln Kaufman 
(;corge Landers 

\\ ard Lean· 
Rolf Lien · 
Arnold Lindquist 
George ).Iarkinson 
Langdon l\IcLcan 
:.Iycl :'.\IcQueen 
:.Ianuel 11oreno 
Ralph. -ilsson 
Howard Park 
Jack Parkinson 

Raymond Smith 
Doi1ald tring 
Dick Talbot 
Harold Yan \\\-ck 
John \\' right · 

Harr~ Rn's 
Roger Scott 
\\ ard Sheldon 
John mart 
Edward powart 
:'.\Iartin Tierney· 
c;rcnadc \\ii son 
Delbert Young
Jack Youn!.! 



THE FORU t 

Te For 
HE clo-ing o: the 1926-27 debat"n r ·ea on finJ- Berkeley 

again in po--e· ion of champion hip honor . ,\11 debate· 
were cheduled with a ·land High chool thi year. Berke
ley winning four out oi ix conte.t· with thirteen out of a 
po ible total of eighteen judge-' deci ion . 

The ih-er debating cup. awarded by the Tri-City De
bating League, no'' become· the permanent p• _ e ic n of the Berkeley Hi rh 
'chool. Thi- up ,n · es abkhed by the Lea ue ·n 1923 to be awarded an
nualh- to the champion hip ·chool o,·er a period of ix year and to b..: 
o" ned f ermanently by the - h >0l winnin~ it the mo_t time during the ·ix 
year-. The cup \Ya won b_ Fremont in 19 23: Berkeley. 19 2+: akland. 
192:: Berkeley. 19_6; Ber1·eley. 1927. 

Tho·e Forum member:. who participated in the inter·chola tic erie . 
and thn ugh wh ·e e:xcellent e Ort hi- hirrh debating rec 1rd for Ber -ele\ 
''a' made po::ible. are a follow : Da,·id ilmore. :\Iargaret Lamb. :\Iar~
France: Thelen. Edwin Yan de :\far-. Ruth \raid . \Yard \Yood . Hann;1 
\\"lber, Fr d tripr and \\'alter \Y d ]I. 

Forum otfi er- ·er ·in:r Ji.,r no- ne pr.ng term of 1927 were: Pre ident. 
I ~n-id ilmore: mm:-- ner · Pr· gra~ -, :\Iar aret Lamb: omm1 ·
-oner ( · Re rd-. d · \·an de :\far - : '1lm1 · toner o Puhlicit\. f red 
~ tripp. 



e P e ry C 
~=:;~-;:::::::;;;::;~~.HE Poetrv Club wa organi7ed in the ·prinO' 

then the puq L · the club ha be n t 

the young pxt o: the hool. 'I t'l. 
in ha,·e bLen helJ and l oetry ha hLL 1 ~ead 
on the c occa 'i Jn·. Thi term an intere:ting .\nthologr 
ha bcrn sOttt:n to Lther, llllcd with the l oem ut mitt i 

to the club in the pa. t. In \larch a ocial meeting wa hd L at which \ [ 
Lehmer, a well kno" n C..11 ·ornia poet, entcrtainc i th club and ·c ,...,t t: t 
with read·n Th, tum ha been Yery ·uccL · :ul under the le<llter· p 
:\Ielba Roat, Pre ident, a·.· ted by Ruth I Ler, \'ice-Pre·ident, .11d ~uth 
• I arch, ecretarY. 

THE l'. ·.\TTAI. "ED 

I \\anted just a tin~ place. 
\nd huilt he-ide the 'ca

-· o need to think oi anvone. 
• ·or tlwy to think of me! 

. .\nd I would plant my ramhkrs 
\\'ith a ·!iced moon ,quintin.' do"n 

01 wizened, \\ee, thatch colta!.!l's 
, ome \\Tinkled fishing to" n. 

A hack-ground, wilding nohkne.;~. 
A reckle' · chalk\· cliff. 

Fi-hing nets along my walls
I'd lon~ed them salt and stiff. 

ha ,-e seen mam· Yillagt s 
They were que.er. stinted places; 

The fisher-folk were dark and old 
\ \'ith care-stained faces. 

X o fishing neb were on their wall.; 
\nd ramblers drooped and died. 

. · o .;quinting moon, no chalky cli fi -
The 'Ca was flat and wide. 

I "anted all that -1111m Ii fe 
Oi peace: but odd, too crcat 

Dc1m·d me. Fi-h-wiw' mourned their de. 
,\ml hurned the li,ht- till late. 

HETT\" \ LL! •. 

LA A::\lAPOL \ 
\~.imst the azure sk} . 

You flaunt your pctab, "idcly -prt•ad. 
Petal, "ith the flame of th<' -un,et ht'r~. 
\ touch from the ht•art oi tilt' 'IHI 111 the 

blue kY. 
Ami tht ~oid irom it n t rem. i"' 
On the tips oi your petal'. deep lac U< n•d. 

::\[ \R'F. l DP•:< ' 

).100. BE\\!: 
Om oi the sih·er 111'-l t. 
From ra,, oi cr\'stal horn 
Into the -thick. \eh et hlack11e-- of Ill\ r Oil • 

the moonbeams fall. · 
They gather iu pool-; oi yin~in. fair} Ii ht, 
. .\nd linger there. until the mght he in

to pall. 
\nd the,· Yanish i11to the r:t\' 11ntl1;'l,11e-. 

Oi the roming- morn. . . 
::\[ \RIE LOl'l:'1 : ' 

THE ::\I .\KIXG OF \ TRE.\:\l 

God took the restless waters of the sea. 
Bathed in the darkened silence oi the ni~d1t 
Dipped in the fragrance of the perfumed Ao" er': 
Added the wakeful chanting of the light, 
::\Jingled-in the gli ·tening glory of the stars. 
Sprinkled through all the hidden magic of the mist: 
Then placed it as a diamond of our world. 
A jewel hy the lips of Hean~n kissed. 

Rt TH Rosrn.\u:. 



Big 
President . ..... . 

''B'' ~ss~ciatiof~nk w:::~ 
f 'il°c-Prcsidc11/. . ... George Donnell 
Sec rc!ary . ............................ Bernard .\lien 

F<M>Tll.\1.1,-\ \ .illiam Barlow, Robert Bartlt:tt, Joseph Dt:liely, Eldridge Farnsworth, 
Georgl' (;a,tman. Burton Jory, Robert Kc1rn·ard, Leon Libeu, John ~lurris, Raymond Olsen. 
H.oliert Pa,coe. Ernest Ru\\ land. (;eorge Dunnell. 

Fra:1k \\al ton. , 
S\\ DDI l.'\G Bernard .\lien, Xelson Bockus. P' r.:d Berry, Don ~lcCarthy, Hill Lambert, 

TR \l K (;corgc Dom~cl~~\\ a} nc lod• 

CIRCLE B MEMBERS 
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FRANK WILKE 

YELL LEADERS 
JOHN LEARY 

Rallies 

REDMOND STAATS 

, HE pep this spring has reached an unusual height. .-\t e\·ery 
1 111

·~~'"'""1 rally, game, or meet this enthusiasm \Vas e,·ident. The yell 
leaders of this term, John Leary and his two able assistants, 
Francis Wilke and Buddy Staats, ha,·e been a trio of yell 
leaders hard to beat. 

During the basketball season the yell leader has worked 
under difficulties, as many of the games have been away from Berkeley. The 
first rally to be held this term was before the .A. C. A. L. game with Pied
mont. .\s usual, much enthusiasm was shown and the rally was a great 
success. 

A snappy rally was held before the A. C. A. L. track meet which came 
on Friday, April 8, and for the .Alameda-Berkeley ball game which took 
place on April 7. The rally was opened with a few words from the yell 
leader, John Leary. Newell Clement, captain of the track team, made a 
short speech in which he encouraged the student body to attend the meet 
and root for the team. Likewise, Harold Gill, captain of the baseball team, 
asked the student body to support the team at the Alameda game which 
was played on our field. Coach Erickson added a few word on the same 
subject. 

E,·ery sport was well backed and it can be truthfully said that the spirit 
shown this term was better than ever before and let us hope that it continues 
to improve. 



Foolscap Day 
OOL C.\P D .\Y made Freshman Day something new and dif

ferent. It took place this year on January 14. The ide:t 
was originated by Bob Dewell, student body president, and 
the Board of Control. Instead of wearing old clothes, as 
on the traditional "Old Clothes Day," the students wore 
the largest or most unusual paper caps of all colors which 

could be found or made. The corridors and step of the school presented 
an unusually colorful spectacle when e\·eryone was arrayed in his bright cap. 

The events began with the dancing in the noon period. During the 
dancing a better spirit was shown than has been in evidence for a long time, 
as a great many of the students participated. Prizes were awarded for the 
best, or most unusual, caps found among those worn by the students. The 
prizes were awarded to Rosa Bloom and Lois Bigelow for the best girls' 
caps; to seven boys for the best boys' caps, and to Stanley Pierce for the 
tallest cap. 

School was dismissed at 1 :45. Everyone then went to the bleachers. 
where the class stunts and athletic events were held. The Faculty tunt, 
first on the program, was entitled "School Life" and portrayed Berkeley 
High activities and sports. Among the class stunts, the low and high twelve 
scrimmage was a tie; the high elevens won the straw pack; and the high 
scrubs came out ahead in the tenth-year stunt. Girls sold candy on the 
bleachers throughout the afternoon. 

s a whole, the students entered into the spirit of the day with a great 
deal of enthusiasm, which made the day a success. Thanks are due to 
Mr. Morton and his boys for the music; to l\liss Burke and Mr. Morrill 
for acting as judges; to the coaches for the class stunts, and to the physical 
education department and Big "B" boys for the way in which they conducted 
the athletic events and handled the crowd. 



Girls' Freshman Reception 
.,,..,,_..,.,,,. JIE freshman girls were formally welcomed into Berkeley 

High on January 21. J\s usual, the girls met in the audi
torium where a short program was presented in their honor. 
Ruth \Valdo, president of the Girls' Association, and :\Irs. 
Stone gave unusually good talks welcoming the girls to 
Berkeley High. Then followed a clever skit, written by 

Betty Branstead and directed by Ruth \Valdo, which depicted tqe fre hman 
girls being welcomed by the senior girls. In this the freshman girls com
peted for their favorite senior sisters, and this resulted in many clever stunts 
from the supposed freshman girls. Lois Howard gave a very novel and 
enjoyable recital; Della Bernadou and econda Schmidt clogged, and Ruth 
\Valdo ga\ e a piano solo. The entertainment wa declared to be a great 
success by all who saw it. 

After the performance, all the freshman girls, accompanied by their 
senior isters, went upon the stage to receive a balloon as a favor. Then 
they went to the gymnasium, where they danced to the music of Mr. Mor
ton's orche tra. The punch bowl, in which ice-cold fruit punch was served, 
was surrounded by groups of thirsty girls between dances. 

The new girls left feeling very much more a part of school life and 
chool acti,·ities than they had before, an attitude which is one of the fore

most objectives of the Girls' ssociation. 

Mothers' Teas 
The class teas for mothers ha,·e occupied a prominent place in the social 

acti,·ities at Berkeley High this term. The custom of gi,·ing these teas was 
started in 1922, after the completion of the new academic building, when the 
girls were anxious that their mothers should see the new school. Since then 
these affair ha,·e continued very successfully. 

Of the six teas given this term, the program, or entertainment, was gi,·en 
in the Parent-Teacher room, the Little Theatre, and the Library. Refresh
ments were always served in the Parent-Teacher room. 

The Low Tweln tea with a t. Yalentine program, directed bv Betty 
Branstead, was pre ented in the library. The High Ten tea had fo~ enter
tainment a St. Patrick's program. 

l\Jany of the mothers are becoming interested in these teas, and the 
number of those attending has increased greatly. The teas ha,·e become 
an important activity, and han prond to be a very pleasant link between 
the home and the school. 



THE PARK COMMISSION 

Senior Labor Day 
~~>::;:::;;;;::::-~~ EN'IOR L\BOR D .w on i\Iay 6 was a happy combination of 

work and pleasure for the high seniors. They laid out 
the greatly-needed walks on the east side of the Academic 
building, moved the cafeteria annex, planted hrubs in front 
of the gym and ivy around the girls' gym field. The +OO 
students were amply rewarded for their hard work bv the 

impro,·ed appearance of the ground . . 
"\t noon the weary toiler hastened to the cafeteria to a deliciou lunch. 

t the lunch the speaker were Dick ims, Julian C nruh, Edwin \'an de 
i\Iark, Tom ;\lcCord, Bertha Theis, ~Ir. Taylor, and ~Ir. Biedenbach, all 
of whom gave enjoyable addresse . :\ few delightful musical number were 
al o gi,·en. 

After lunch, the senior went back to work, where they re urned their 
labors until 3 o'clock. Then they adjourned to the roof garden for dancing. 

The school ha been fortunate thi term in ha,·ing two e,·entful da) · 
come close to each other tO\vard the end of the term. ne of the e wa 

enior Labor Day, and the other was Fiesta Day, which wa gi,·en the 
students of Berkeley High by the Parent-Teacher "\s ociation with the pur
pose of promoting a better pirit among the tudent and rai ing fund to 
buy a grand piano. Both of these day benefited the chool a· well a the 
students, and were most uccessful. 



THE TYPING TEAM 

Typing 
· 11 L date for the tate Typing Contest is et so late this 

year that it i impossible to make a report on the results 
in thi issue of the Pod. For six years in succession Berke
ley has "·on at least one fir t place, and there is e,·ery reason 
to belie,·e that her honor will be upheld in 1927. 

The students of Berkeley High haH been in the lead 
e,·er since these contest ha,·e been held. They first went out for speed and 
\YOn the Tupper trophy three years in succession, making it the permanent 
property of the chool. Then they inrnded the accuracy field and ha,·e 
brought home an accuracy trophy t\YO year in succession. 

Four members of the team, ~[able Johanson, l\Iadge Talbot, Hilda 
Parsons, and Phyllis Foster, are out for accuracy, and each one of them 
ha written a number of perfect 15-minute tests. Lily X aftaly, who is out 
for peed and accuracy, has been holding her errors to two in demonstration 
tests. In a preliminary contest with the ~\rmstrong chool of Business ,\d
ministration, the team held its aHrage errors to two. If it can do this in 

acramento on :\lay 7, it will ha,·e done something no high school has enr 
done, according to the official records. 





Vaudeville 
,...,,.."""·""· llE two performance of the semi-annual presentation of the 

Yaude,·ille, one of our oldest and most valued tradition , 
\Vere held on February 25 and 26. The Vaudeville this 
term combined comedy, melody, originality, and beauty. 
Though shorter by two kits than the usual Y audeville, the 
performance was more than complete. 

The program opened with a election given by the school orchestra. 
the "Flag of Truce ~larch," directed by i\Ir. Morton. 

The curtain then rose on a dinner dance in a cafe, named "\' ariety," by 
\Yendell \Vitter. Ernest Rowland and Arnold Lindquist in an original ven
triloquist stunt, Robert :"\ation as a soloist, and Kenneth \Valker and Harry 
~Ialon as chalk artists were greatly enjoyed by the audience. 

, \Ian and Brenda Hargra,·e's comedy skit, "\Vhat Price . \uto ?" ga,·e 
a ,-ery cle\ er presentation of an auto alesman and a wedish woman. The 
humorou dialogue wa certainly appreciated by the audience. 

Dale andifur pre ented omething new on the \ Taudeville program, a 
m::irimba-'\ylophone. Owing to illne s, Donald Sandifur was unfortunately 
not able to appear, but the number rendered by Dale andifur were e'\
cellent. 

"\\Then 1\Iother \Vas a Girl-But Daughter-Oh!," pre ented by Dor
oth} Crowell, contra ted the old-fashioned and the modern girl. .\ piano 



solo by Herman Nelson and dancing number by Doro th} Crowell and 
Bernice Fritz were mo t interesting. 

During the intermission, the high school orchestra ga \"e selection, from 
the comic opera, "The erenade." 

A most artistic number, "The :\laster's Touch," was directed by Lin
coln Kaufmann. It portrayed Ji, ing pictures, and the dancing, costumes, 
setting, and lighting were unusually attractive. 

"Quiet, Please" was an all boys' skit, humorous and acrobatic. ome 
c]e,·er tumbling stunts and dialogue \vere gi,·en. \Valter ;\Iiller managed 
this act. 

The concluding number was "i\Ielody ;\frrnp" by Frances \Voolsey and 
Telete Lester. This consisted of humorou interpretation of popular song , 
"hich were sung by the two girls presenting the skit, accompanied by Ruth 
\Valdo. 

The audience filed out to the music of the exit march, "Blaze of Glory," 
by the high school orchestra. 

The Vaudeville wa succe sful not only from the standpoint of the enjoy· 
ment pro,·ided the audience, but also from a financial standpoint. A large 
profit was made, as the house was practically old out for both nights. 

The success of the \' audeville depends, to a great extent, upon those 
whose ta ks are such that they do not appear on the stage. The boy who 
managed the performance were: Bob Dewell, general manager; Dick irns, 
stage manager; Frank l\lcEneany, property manager; and Roy Jorgenson, 
electrician. The coache , the orchestra, and the ushers desen·e much credit 
for the \Yay in which they co-operated in making the two performances a 
success. 



The Shakespeare Play 
· IJ E \V1:-.:nrn's T.\ LE" was chosen this year a the play to be 

given by the Shakespeare Class. This play is a romantic 
melodrama, and it contains some of the most interesting 
characters that Shakespeare has e\·er created. 

The annual presentation of the hakespeare play is one 
of the well-established institution in Berkeley High chool. 

Cnder the direction of l\lr. \Vinter, the classes ha,·e achie,·ed a degree of 
success which is really remarkable, when one considers the difficulty of pro
ducing these plays, especially with high school students. 

The plays which have been presented at Berkeley High from 1912 to 
1927 are: "The \Vinter's Tale," .\ct I\r, Scene 3; "A l\Iidsummer ~ight's 
Dream," "As You Like It," "The \Vinter's Tale," "Twelfth :'.'\ight," 
"Romeo and Juliet," "Hamlet," "The l\Ierchant of Venice," "The Tem
pe t," "King Lear," "Julius Cresar," "l\1acbeth," "Twelfth :'\ight," "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona," "Richard II," and "The Winter's Tale." 

TI-IE C\ST OF "THE \VI:\'"TER'S TALE" 
J,eo11tes ....................... John :\' esbitt 
Jla111illi11s . . ............... Beryl Ringeltaube 
Camillo .... . .................... Ray Jewell 
;f ntigo1111s ..... ............... Francis ,\dams 
Clco111enes ................... . Hudson ~agle 
Dio11 ....... . ............... Howard Heath 



Polixi111cs . ...................• \lex Romanoff 
A rcl1idam11s . ................ \Valter \Voodfill 
Old Slzeplzcrd . .................. John Logan 
Clo'Z.c:11 . ...................... Oran Bowdish 
Flori-:;l'/ . ...................... Edward Rose 
,lutolyrns . ................... Henry \Vhaley 
,J Jlari11cr ....... ............ Denton \Valsh 
,J Gaoler . ................... Joseph Deering 
l!cr111io11e . .................. Katherine 'mith 
l'crdita . ..................... Bernice Damon 
J' 1· 1)·. 1111 ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nsc1lla Shepard 
Emilia . .................... Syh-ia Ro enquist 
Jlopsa ..................... Bertha \Vayman 
Dorcas . .................... Frances \Yoolsey 
Scn:a11ts-Erne t 'cbulz, Rea,·lcy Teague, Chester 

Caldecott 
/,adies-Elizabeth \Yells, \'esta ;\IacDonald 
, liepherdess . ............... Beryl Ringeltaube 
/,ords-\Valter \\'oodfill, Denton \Yaish 
Officer .................. . George :\Iarkinson 

The Girls' Association Play 

The Girls' _.\ sociation 
play, "The Trysting Place," 
by Booth Tarkington, was 
gi,·en ,\pril 4 and 5 in the 
.\uditorium during alh-isory 
periods under the direction 
of :\Iis Topping. To make 
the usual statement, and say 
that it was one of the best 
G .• \. plays that ha been 
gi,·en would not be an ex
:iggeration. 

The cene of the play is in a fashionable summer hotel. The trysting 
place, a corner of the lobby, is the magic spot where the pairs of lo,·ers 

meet. 
EYeryone laughed when the settee moved as Lancelot edged closer to 

hear the com·ersation. There were many mirth-pro,·oking incidents as the 
uitors were taken one by one from their hiding places. It all ended hap

pily, and the lobby pro,·ed to be a real trysting place. 



The Senior Play 

EXIOR PL\ Y CAST 

" o Till Is Lo:-;ooN" 

Elinor Beauchamp . ............. ;\Iargaret Lamb 
Lady Durksu:orth . .............. Marion Geddes 
Hiram Draper fr . ............... David Gilmore 
Hiram Draper Sr .......... . Edwin Van de :\lark 
J1lrs. Draper . ................. Gene,·ieve Lelean 
Flunky . .................... Theodore Heinrich 
Sir Percy Beaucha111 p . ............ Hudson :\' aglc 
.ti lfred H 011eyrn11 . ............... Robert \T arne~ 
f,ady Bea11cha111p ................. . Betty Greene 
Thomas. ....................... Clement ~\llen 
lrn11i11gs ....................... Robert Garrels 
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Basketball Season 
~~-:;:::;;~~~T. \ Rn G with two 'eterans as a nucleus, Coach Eadie built 

up a formidable team which finally lo t to Petaluma after 
a hard-fought game. The team won its di,·ision of the 

' .\. C. .\. L. after two hard battles, one with . \lameda and 
the other with Piedmont. Hayward \vas defeated easily 
and the .\. C. .\. L. title wa won. Mount Diablo was 

beaten, but Petaluma prO\·ed too much of an obstacle and the Yellowjackets 
were out of the race after the Petaluma game. 

:\fuch credit i due Coach Eadie for the fine team he developed. Yic
torie onr aint ::\Iary's Frosh and "Cal" 145's certainly how the caliber 
of ba ketball that was played. The upport of the student body certainly 
desen-es comment and it wa partially due to this support that the team 
"ent so far in the championship race. Only four game were lo t out of 
se,·enteen, so the eason may be considered a success. t the clo e of the 
practice ea on "Edgy'' Farns\YOrth \Yas elected captain and prond a fight
ing and pirited leader. 

'\ e\.t year Coach Eadie will be greatly handicapped, a the majority of 
the squad will be lost through graduation, but with men from the Bees and 
the few ,·eteran remaining a good team may re ult. 

Individuals 
.\P L\1. ' EDGY F.\RX \YORflI, a graduate of la t year's B 

team, was a main tay on both offen i,·e and defen i,·e. 
Playing running guard, he was the keystone of the team. 
He will be missed next year. 

John ::\Iorris, a nteran of last year's team, held down 
a forward po ition in a fine manner. He was high-point 

man in many games and his fine passwork helped Berkeley's A.oorwork. He 
i another who will be lo t through graduation. 

tan \Yalburg held down the other forward po ition. He wa out la t 
~ear with injurie but i an experienced player. tan pro,·ed hi worth with 
hi e\.cellent hooting and fine pa work and it will be hard ~o fill hi place 
next ea on. 

Bob Fi her, a new man at Berkeley, played center. Hi height and 
pa work furni hed material help to the Yellowjacket . He al o graduate· 
before next ea on . 

.-\.ndy 'teen made it very difficult for any opponent to work the ball into 
the hole and prevented many ba ket . Hi fighting pirit and good play 
will be mi ed next ea on. 

Bill Jack on of la t year' Bee pla)ed a fine game at forward when 



BASKETBALL SQUAD 

called on and helped make Berkeley's resen-e strength what it was. He al o 
graduate . 

Oscar Freitag, another one from the Bees, held up a forward position to 
a good adnntage. His speed and accurate shooting will be missed next 
season. 

Julius Freitag upheld Captain Farnsworth's place well when called on. 
He was a hard man to beat on the defensive, and his graduation lea\·e an
other gap. 

Bob Bartlett, a \'eteran from last year, did not seem to hit his full stride 
until late in the season. He was a valuable man, howe\·er, and will be sorely 
missed next year. 

The Games 
BERKELEY 22-FREi\IOXT 7 

Showing fine prospects for the eason, Berkeley won it first game by 
a good margin. Walburg, Fisher, and "Oscy" Freitag played well for the 
Yellowjackets. Coach Eadie used his entire squad, and got a line on all 
the material. 

BERKELEY 16-ALUi\INI 31 

Going down with a hard fight, the Yellowjackets lo t their second game 
to a strong Alumni quintet. Coach Eadie started the combination of ~!or
ris and Walburg, forwards; Fisher, center, and Farnsworth and Bartlett, 
guards. Walburg showed his prowess in the shooting line by garnering 
nine points. 



BERKFLEY 16-l'.· n ERSirY HIGH 12 

Playing in poor form, the Y ellowjackets wrested a rough game from the 
Cubs. Uninrsity was able to make only three field goal during the game 
due to the strong Berkeley defense. ~Torris and \Yalburg led in Berkeley's 
coring. 

BERKELEY 26-C.\L. 145' 25 

The Yellowjackets took a hard-fought game from the Bear weight team 
by their ability to make good their free thro\VS. The game went two extra 
periods until \Yalburg, high-point man, unk a difficult hot to put Berkeley 
in the lead. 

BERKELEY 39-CONTORDL\ 12 

howing a fine style of play, the Yellowjacket overwhelmed Concordia. 
Coach Eadie u ed hi entire squad. "Talburg again led the point gatherers. 

BERKELEY 33- . F. POLY 16 

Berkeley's second team encountered no difficulty in defeating the transbay 
aggregation. Led by Bill Jackson, the Yellowjackets ran up a commanding 
lead and were not threatened during the game. 

BERKELEY 20-LOWELL 21 

Losing their first game of the eason to a high school team, the Yellow
jackets were downed by the whirlwind f.nish of the San Francisco team. A 
toul shot in the last three seconds gan Lowell the game after they had onr
come Berkeley's lead. 

BERKELEY 28-RICIL\IO. ' D 14 

howing a greatly improved tyle of play, Berkeley trounced the Oilers. 
Berkeley led from the start and the whole quad saw ernce. \Valburg 
again led the scorers. 

BERKELEY 25-PIED;\IO'\'T 22 

X o ing out the Highlanders by a close count, Berkeley won the first 
. \. C. . \. L. game. :\I orris and "Oscy" Freitag led the scorer for Berke
le~ and the latter placed the Yellowjacket out of danger with a ba ket in th~ 
la t few minute of play. The game was hard fought, although Berkeley 
led all the way. 

BERKELEY 35-:\L \\JED.\ 27 

howing a marked impro\·ement in shooting, the Yellowjackets ea ih· 
won their econd league game. .\t fir t the game promi ed to be clo ~. 
hut Berkeley then took on an impo ing lead and led the re t of the frav. 
Coach Eadie again used his second string to a good ad,·antage, although 
they could not core a well a the fir t. 



BASKETBALL INDIVIDUALS 



BERKELEY 31- T. foRY 1S FROSH 22 

Playing in the same fine style that gained them their first two league 
games, the Y ellowjackets beat the Oakland Collegians. This 'ictory makes 
Berkeley a favorite for some honors, as the Oakland team has conquered 
both California and Stanford freshman aggregations. 

BERKELEY 15-PrnmJONT 19 

Handicapped by a strange court, the Yellowjackets were defeated by 
Piedmont in a hard-fought game. Berkeley started out well, but a third 
quarter drive of the Highlander became an unsurmountable ob tacle, and 
the Red and Gold could not overcome the lead in a last-minute rally. 

BERKELEY 32-1\L1\\IED.\ 15 

Playing in their best style, the Y ellowjackets easily defeated the Islanders 
to win the Division A championship. The Iudhens were powerless to 
score, a their shooting \Vas for the most part confined to long shots. On 
the other hand the fine teamwork of the Yellowjackets got the ball in the 
hole for easy shots. i\Iorris, \Valburg, Fisher, Captain Farnsworth, and 

teen played well for the winners. 

BERKELEY 27-HAYWARD 8 

Berkeley again showed power in overwhelming the Farmers to gain the 
county championship. The Yellowjackets led all the way and their clost> 
guarding kept down the Hayward score. Morris and Fisher led the Berke
ley coring. Coach Eadie again used his second string, which gained much 
experience under fire. 

BERKELEY 29-:\Ioc~T D1 \BLo 9 

The Red and Gold quintet advanced another step toward state honors 
by deci i,·ely beating the Mount Diablo cagers. Berkeley's close guarding 
again held down the opponents' score, while good teamwork ran up the 
score. Captain Farnsworth, \Valburg, and l\Iorris played well for the 
Y ellowjackets. 

BERKELEY 1 2-PET1\L U:\11\ 15 

. \ll our chances for a state championship were blasted by the Egg City 
hoopster , who won a close game on their own court. The Yellow jackets 
were clearly off form and could not function right on the strange court. 
Berkeley fought hard to overcome an 11 to 5 lead in the second half but 
was unable to overtake the northerners. pecial credit is due Captain 
Farnsworth, who played his best although hampered by illness. Bartlett, 
Fisher, l\lorris, and "\Valburg also played fine games for Berkeley. 



Class B 
SEASO. 

· III year Coach Parker's 130-pound squad overcame what 
seemed to be a jinx for all Berkeley 130-pound basketball 
teams by winning the Torth Coast championship, which ic; 
the farthest they can go in state competition. They not 
only won the championship, but did it so decisively there 
was no doubt of the result. The final game with an Jose 

showed Berkeley in top-notch form. 
Getting off to a low start, the Bees lost their first game, but from that 

time on Coach Parker brought them along in fine style. They lost only one 
other game, which was with the niversity of California lightweights. 

Although confronted with the problem of developing a team around the 
one Yeteran who returned from last year's squad, Co2ch Parker accom
plished wonders. This year's squad was one of the fastest well-drilleJ 
squads e\·er to represent Berkeley. The idea of team play was certainly dem
onstrated , and this, along with a well-developed group of substitutes , was the 
reason the team won the championshiµ. 

From the spectator's point of view, the spirit shown by the entire squad 
was remarkable. This year's team did not know the meaning of slowing up. 
Many times it came from behind to cop the long end of the score. The 
130's deserve all the credit possible, as they have done what 130 squads 
for the past four years have been unable to accomplish. 

JNOl\' IDl ,\L 

Captain George Fiehn, who played forward, the one remaining veteran 
from la t year's quad, was one of the outstanding player . oach Parker 
built his team around this stocky forward, who proved to be a star both 
offensi\'ely and defen ively. He graduates this term. 

\Veston Gorman, Fiehn's running mate, was one of the best defensi,·e 
players on the team. At the start of the eason \Ves was one of the howing 
lights. He accounted for many needed points. vVes also graduates . 

• \lrik Soderman, center, proved to be one of the best players on the 
Class B teams at Berkeley. Each game found him a little better. By the 
end of the eason he was one of the be t hots on the squad and also a 
wonderful defensive player. He was high-point man in many games. He 
will be here for next year's team. 

Haffey Bro\vn, the running guard, had a natmal eye for the basket. 
lany times he dropped the ball through the hoop from difficult angles to 

bring needed points to Berkeley. Ile developed a lot of fight toward the 



CLASS B SQUAD 

end of the season, and was at his best in the an Jose game. "Hod" will be 
back for next year's team. 

Gerald Neasham, the standing guard, supplied the fight of the team. 
l Tever did he quit, and he \vas always keeping the spirit of his team mates 
up. Besides this, Jerry was one of the be t defcnsi,·e player to play for a 
Class B team at Berkeley. He will be eligible next year. 

John Carbone was one of the best players on the team. He played for
ward and running guard, substituting for both. I le was brought along 
lowly, but in the last three championship games he showed his worth. He 

played three-fourths of these and was high scorer in all. He will be back 
next year. 

Hiroshi Yamamato, Lewis Crosby, Edwin Rocha, Bruno l\Iynthi, 
Arthur wenson, George Hill, and Delbert Young were capable substi
tutes whom Coach Parker used to good ad,·antage throughout the season. 

Berkeley 14-Fremont 19 
Berkeley 34- IcClymonds 3 

TIIE SE.\SO. T 

Berkeley 20-University High econds 17 
Berkeley 39-Deaf and Blind 4 
Berkeley B's 25-Berkeley Third Team 23 
Berkeley 23-Polytechnic 16 
Berkeley 29-Lowell 14 
Berkeley 25-Richmond 20 

Berkeley 27-Piedmont 16 
Berkeley 24-.\lameda 20 
Berkeley 16-C. C. 130's 37 
Berkeley 25-Piedmont 8 
Berkeley 27-.\lameda 9 
Berkeley 20-Hayward 10 
Berkeley 15-.\lhambra 13 
Berkeley 23-Petaluma 11 
Berkele) 29- an Jose 9 



Baseball 
THE SEASO 

....,,...""'·""'· 11 E baseball season just completed can be classed as the most 
successful since the Yellowjackets won championship hon
ors. As the PoJ goes to press, .\lameda, our greatest 
rival, has been overcome in a closely contested eries, and 
the team has shown prospects of gaining more honors for 
the school. 

Coach Jennings was delayed in getting a line on his men by wet grounds 
and could not get things rolling smoothly until late in the season. The 
first game was lost and from then on the team played rather erratic ba e
ball. . \s the crucial time grew near, howe\·er, the boys seemed to get into 
form and won a majority of the games. l\Iuch credit mu t be gi,·en 
Coaches Jennings and Erickson for the fine team they finally turned out . 
• \!though .l\lameda won the second game by a margin that made Berke
ley's first victory look like a freak, the boys came back and desen·e credit 
for their fine showing. ?\ext season's prospects are handicapped by grad
uation of many from this season's aggregation, but it is expected that new 
material will step up to rnke their places. Captain Gill, l\lattos, ,\mbrose. 
and Freitag ha,·e all finished their ball playing at Berkeley High. 

JNDJ\'IDl'.\LS 

Captain Harold Gill, elected just before the first ,\. C. .\. L. encounter. 
was one of the most valuable men on the team. A ,-eteran cf last vear's 
aggregation, he was mo,·ed from the infield to left field. His hitting and 

fielding will be missed next eason. 
Francis La Veque, another player from last year, held dO\rn the catch

er's position. He is a good hitter and made \·ery few error . His e'\
perience and ability will be rnluable next year. 

Fernando ,\mbro e, who played center field last year, held down the 
same position. His speed and hitting abilit; will be missed next season. 

\Yalter Peacock was made o\·er from a twirler to an outfielder, and was 

used in this capacity in se,·eral games. 
Clifford J\Iattos, another veteran, pla) ed first base and pitched dur-

ing the eason. His all-round ability will be missed next eason. 
Oscar Freitag held down second base, and put hi last eason's e'\

perience to good use. He wa a good hitter, and his speed and fielding will 

be a loss to our next season's hopes. 
George Fiehn was shifted to the infield this season and held down 

third base in a fine manner. Although not a strong hitter, his llelding 

ability made him a ,·ery \·aluable man. 



BASEBALL SQUAD 

George Bernard played in the outfield in mo t of the game . His 
consi tent playing wa in trumental in many of Berkeley's Yictories. He 
wi 11 be lost through graduation. 

"Left}" OJi,·er, a new man in a Berkeley uniform, bore the. brunt of 
the pitching work this season. His cool head and control took the Yellow
jackets out of many a hole. 

:\Iekin . Tickerson \Yas Berkeley's utility man and he was always ready 
"hen called on. Hi e"Xperience from last year made him a ,·ery nluablc 
man to ha,·e, and he en-ed well in many game . 

Jame Kane held down the initial sack this year. His playing was 
alwa; s of the best, and he should see en'ice again ne"Xt term. 

Tulia i\las ucco, a new man on the team, stepped into the hortstop 
po ition and held it all season. His good hitting and fielding will be nry 
,·aluable to ne"Xt ) ear' team. 



The Games 
BERKI~LEY 1-ROOSEYELT 9 

.\fter on!) two days of practice, the Yellowjacket nine took a defeat 
from the East Oakland aggregation. ~Ian) men were used in an endea,·or 
to get a line on prospects. 

BI~ RKLLEY 13-RICl!\JO D 2 

Showing better form, the B. H. S. team handed the Oil City boys :i 

lacing. Coach Jennings had a better line on his men and all po itions were 
well guarded. Oli,·er, a new pitcher, was one of the find of this game. 

BERKELEY 6-:\11 SIO - 3 

The Yellowjackets emerged victoriou from a listle s game by the 
count of 6-3. The transbay boys did not furnish much opposition, and 
home runs by . \mbrose and Tulla tucked the game away for Berkeley. 

BERKI~LEY 3-S. F. POLY 3 

In their fourth game of the season the B. H. S. bat wielders were held 
to a draw by the San Franci co nine. The game was clo e until called on 
account of darkness, and neither team could secure an ad,·antage. 

BERKELEY 4-~IcCLY\10 ·ns 3 

In a hard-fought tus le the Yellowjackets won their fir t game from 
:.\IcClymonds. .\!though playing on a strange diamond, Berkeley was 
able to win easily. The team functioned well, less errors being made in 
the field, and the batting was good. 

BERKELEY 2-0.\KL.\ ' D TEC'II 4 
Playing a poor game, the Yellowiackets were defeated by the Oakland 

nine. . \home run with the bases full gan Tech their lead, and Berkeley's 
efforts netted them only two runs. Peacock pitched a good game. 

BERKELEY 4-C\L. SEC<L ·n \ r. \RSJ rY 8 
Fighting hard against superior players, the Red and Gold were de

feated, 8 to 4. ,ill, Oli,·er, and l\fattos were used in the ho-..;:. The team 
played good ball in this game, and wa defeated by the greater experience 
of its ri,·als. 

BERKLLEY 9-L'"'l\ LRSIT\ HIGJ[ 3 

Playing fine ball, the Yellowjackets trounced the Cub nine on the 
B. H. S. diamond. Home runs by Kane and Freitag aided the Yellow
jacket score. :\Iatto and Bernard played fine games to aid the Red and 
Gold. 

BLRKELEY 5-C \L. FRO II 7 
Losing out in the last few innings, the Yellowjackets dropped a hard

fought tussle to the Bear cubs. Berkeley started out well, coring hea,·ik 
in the first inning. They were unable to keep up the pace, howe' er, and 
the Frosh crept up and passed them. 



GEORGE BERNARD 
JIM KANE 

GEORGE FIEHN 

BASEBALL INDIVIDUALS 

TULLA MASSUCCO 
CAPTAIN GILL 

OSCAR FREITAG 

FRANCIS LA VEQUE 
FERN AMBROSE 

CLIFFORD MATTOS 



BERKELEY 8-1\lcCLY\IO. ' D 7 
\Vinning the second game from 1\IcCl} monds, Berkeley showed poten

tial hitting strength. The Yellowjackets took the lead, and the :\lechanics 
could come within only one run of them. 

BERKELEY l-ST1\ FORD FROSll 7 
Errors cost Berkeley its fourth defeat of the sea on. Journeying to 

the farm, the team was held by impkin , the Cardinal ace, while hi team
mates gathered seven tallies. Oliver pitched good ball, allowing on!) six 
hits, but poor fielding lost the game. 

BLRKELEY 9-0 \KL\ D HIGII + 
The Yellowjackets easily won their game from their former rival . 

Oliver pitched well and the fielding was much impro,·ed. 1\Iassucco, a 
new man this year, helped with his good hitting and fielding. 

BI:RKELEY 2-..\.L.\\IED.\ 0 
Berkeley's hopes for a championship baseball team were raised when 

the Yellowjackets took their first league game from the Mudhens. Berke
ley scored in the first inning and again in the eighth. 1\Iattos pitched fine 
ball for the Y ellowjacket and was upported well by his teammates. :\I a -
succo, the hard hitting shortstop, accounted for both tallies. 

BERKELEY 7- T. 1\1.\RY' 9 
Going into a slump after winning from Alameda, the Yellowjackets 

were defeated by the aints. The game wa a loosely plajed affair marked 
by errors and poor base running. Captain Gill played well, getting three 
hits, one a home run. 

BERKELEY +-,\L.\\IED.\ 8 

Surprised by a reno,·ated Alameda team, the Berkele) bat wielder "ere 
taken into camp on the latter's diamond. Oliver held the ;\ludhens until 
the fourth inning and gave 1\lattos, who replaced him, a two-run lead. 
Alameda then started and six runs \Vere scored before Oliver again took 
the mound. Berkeley tried hard to regain the lead but ,\Jameda quick!~ 
stopped all rallie . 

BERKELEY 10-,\L \:\!ED.\ 7 
The Yellowjackets finally turned the table on their Encinal rivals bv 

beating them on their own diamond, thus winning the first serie in three 
years. The game was closely contested, though Berkeley had the ad,·antage 
throughout the game. Cliff 1\Iattos pitched himself in and out of c;e,·eral 
holes, but the hitting 0 f hi teammates ''a too much for the \ r udhcn 
Captain Harold Gill played a fine game at his old position of third base. 

ECO~D TK\:\I 

A econd team was again organized this year, and wa coached by 1\I r. 
Gross. enral games were scheduled, and, although only one ,·ictory \rn , 
chalked up, some hard-fought games re ulted. 





Track 
SEASO. T 

ITH only the State meet left on the chedule, it is safe to ay 
that this year's track team has had an exceptionally good 
season. The team won more than its share of meets, and 
showed some good material. 

Starting with a good sprinkling of 'eterans, Coach 
Lamar brought them up to the peak of their condition . 

.i. Tew men had to be developed to tah the places of the stars who graduated 
last year. These ne'v men ha,·e prond to be equally as good if not better 
than their predecessor . 

The season this year ha been a little longer than usual. Coach Lamar 
was handicapped in getting off to a fast start by the bad "ca th er. The 
first weeks of practice \Vere practice in theory only because of the rain. 
Thi , of course, meant a slow start for the Hed and Gold performers, and 
it 'vas thought it might take them some time to de\'elop. Howe,·er, the:· 
imprond with each meet until, as we go to pre , the} bid fair to make 
themseh·es felt in the state meet. 

The team it elf is a well-balanced organi7ation, with lots of spirit. The 
boys themseh·es have shown the ability and interest that produces the teams 
Berkeley Iligh is noted for. The bo1s who accounted for the most point 
during the season are Bill Barlow, Blake Claggett, Kenneth Carlsen, Leon
ard Churchill, and "\ewell Clement. 

JXDIYIDl" \LS 

Captain . Tewell Clement was a Imo t alwa) ure of a fir t place in the 
high jump. He was very consistent around 5 feet 10 inche . Being a quiet 
and dependable leader, he always set a good e-...::ample. "'\ ewie" graduates. 

Bill Barlo,Y, a yeteran sprinter, wa again on the job. He took firsts in 
nearlv all the meets, and wa an outstanding star. He also took point in the 
shot and di cus. 

George Gastman was one of the men Coach Lamar de,·eloped . T Tis 
forte was the 880, although he also ran the mile and high hurdles. 

I eonard Churchill, one of Berkeley's milers, was probably the outstand
ing runner in this ennt .. \!though a midget, his performances were remark
able, as he was another new man thi \ear. 

\Yaino Landell, a senior, shared Churchill's honors in the mile. The 
two were about e,·en in regard to time and performances. \Yaino also turned 
in some good times in the 880. 

Blake Claggett, a scrub, pro,·ed to be the disco,·ery of the year. He 
wa one of the best discu men, and handled the shot with good succe s. 
He al o captured digits in the broad jump and high hurdles. 



I 

I 

Kenneth Carlsen was another of Berkeley's versatile athletes. He ran 
the l 00-yard dash in fine style, usually taking first or second. He also wa 
a consistent winner in the broad jump. Kenny garnered places in the javelin 
many times. He is a senior. 

Dick Mansell was usually sure of a second in the broad jump and :t 

place in the high jump. Dick was just another of Coach Lamar's finds. He 
will receive his diploma this year. 

Don Dart, last year's Class B sprinter, was a good man in the hurdles. 
a he could be counted on to get a place. He also ran the sprints with fair 
succe s. He, too, graduates. 

Jack Davis, another sprinter, ran both the 100 and the 220. The latter 
pro,·ed to be his best event. ,\!though very short, he had a world of speed . 
Jack is a senior, so will be lost for next year. 

Russ Bacon, a pole vaulter of no mean ability, was right up there in 
height, and also in the way of points. Rus was always a good bet. He, 
too, will not be back. 

Chris Mangles was the outstanding Clas B runner. I le was , ·er) fast 
and seldom saw anyone's heels in a race. It was a rare occasion when he did 
not break the tape in the 5 0 and the 100-yard dashes. 

::\O\' IC'E MEET 

Becau e of unfavorable weather, the Novice track meet was held on :t 

temporary track. 1\Iany future stars were uncovered. The new men who 
showed promise were Churchill, Hakkinen, 1\Tansell, Claggett, Edwards, 
and Mangles. 

lNTERC'L.\SS l\IEET 

The seniors won the annual Interclass meet with a score of 120 5-6 
points. The middlers were next with 85 5-6, while the scrubs were last 
with 63 1-3. Last year's track ,·eterans turned in the first places and best 
time records. 

Q.\KLr\~D TEC'II 

Berkeley scored a ,·ictory in her first meet by a score of 7+ 1 2 to 38 r • • 

Barlow, Donnell, Carlsen, and Churchill turned in fine performances 
for the Red and Gold, while Levi was the whole team for Tech. Carlsc:1 
thre\\ the ja,·elin 1+3 feet, which \ms excellent for an early meet. 

S .\I ' T ;\l.\RY
1 

PREPS 

Offering little in the way of opposition, Saint Mary's lost to Berkclev 
by the score of 93 to 1+. Carlsen was high point man with two first . 
:\Iangles also garnered ten points. Clement's jump of 5 feet 11 inche in 
the high jump showed him to be in good form. 



CAPT. CLEMENT 
KENNETH CARLSEN 
LEONARD CHURCHILL 

TRACK INDIVIDUALS 

DON DART 
BLAKE CLAGGETT 
BILL BARLOW 

GEORGE DONNELL 
GEORGE GASTMAN 
WARREN WRIGHT 

JACK DAVIS 
RUSSELL BACON 
CHRIS MANGLES 



McCL'o.io_ Tns HrGn 

In what proved to be the most thrilling meet of the year, ~erkeley de
feated :\IcClymonds, 76 to 73. The Red and Gold was behind when the 
relay started, but won this event, thus gi,·ing them the meet. Barlow and 
Donnell of Berkeley and Dobbs, \Villiams, and Nelsen of McClymonds 
were the outstanding performers. Dobb won first in the mile and 880, 
while \Villiams won the high jump by the remarkable leap of 6 
feet 1 inch. Carl en of Berkeley won the broadjump with a leap of 21 
feet 3 inches. 

BERKELEY-RICIL\IOND-01\KL\ND 

.[\gain showing great strength, Berkeley won the triangular meet with 
90 points. Richmond was second with 26 and Oakland third with 25. 
Hunter, Oakland's hu ky sprinter, and Barlow had two great battle in 
the sprints. Hunter won the 100 and he and Barlow tied in the 15 0-yard 
dash. Donnell, Claggett, and Carlsen of Berkeley and 01 en of Richmond 
all turned in fine performances. 

A. C. A. L. 
In a steady rain Berkeley out- cored Piedmont and ,\lameda, 10 l 1 _, to 

31 1 
2 and 51. i'\o good times were turned in, but Barlow, Claggett and 

Clement, \vho was elected captain, proved their worth by scoring their 
share of points. :\Ioran of Piedmont turned in some fine performances. 

BERKELEY-RIC'IL\!OND-ROOSEVELT 

This meet gave Berkeley's reserves a chance to shine as 1s hown by 
the score: Berkeley 65, Roosevelt 39, and Richmond 36. Olsen's time 
of 4 minutes 47 2-5 seconds in the mile was remarkable. ":\loo e" 
Rowland returned to win two firsts for Berkeley. 

S.L ' L\ CRCZ 

Berkeley's first defeat was at the hands of anta Cruz by the core 
of 101 1 

2 to 97 1
,2 . The Class B events proved Berkeley's downfall. 

heehy broke a record in the 440 when he covered the distance in 5 2 
seconds. Barlow, Claggett, Dart, and Kenward were the big point 
earners. 

XoRTII Co.\sT ::\LEET 
,\!though winning only one first place, Berkeley High won the :'\. C. 

C. I. F. by placing men in seven e,·ents, and scoring 18 points. Palo , \Ito 
and King City \Vere tied for second. Kenneth Carlsen wa the onlv 
Berkeley man to win a first, the broadjump. Mansell was econd, giving 
B. H. . 8 points. Others to place were Claggett, Rowland, Clement, 
Barlow, Dart and the relay team composed of heehy, Davis, Barlow, 
and Carlsen. 

• 
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Swimming 
SE\() . 

\\' L\L\II G at Berkeley during the 1926 season has attained 
a height that has never been reached before in the history of 
the school. This is clearly shown by the new records that 
were established this term, and by the results of the meets. 
Previous to the time that the 0LL\ PoDRJO.\ went to pres 
the team had a perfect record with O\'erwhelming victories 

over several Transbay teams. Coach Eadie has high hope of annexing 
the :'.'\ orth Coast title this year. The meet is to be held at utro Baths in an 
Franci co. 1\lthough the men who will graduate before next sea on car
ried the greater part of the work, Coach Eadie, \vith an eye to the future, 
has de,·eloped men who '"·ill be on next year's squad. 

Captain Frank Walton was the most valuable man to his team this 
year. During his career a a swimmer at Berkeley High, Frank ha e tab
lished records in the 50, the 100 and the 220 yard free style e,·ents and the 
50 yard back troke event. Frank was also anchor man on the relay team 
that holds the school record. 

bm1nDL\L 

.• , .\PT .\!~ FR.\ , ' K \V.\LTO'\, a ,·eteran of two seasons, wa a 
consistent point getter in the 50 and the 100 yard free style 
e\·ent , and was anchor man on the relay team. Frank could 
al o be counted on for a first place in the 220 ) ard free tyle 
event and the 50 yard back stroke event, if necessary. He 
graduates before another season and will lea,·e a vacancy 

that will be hard to fill. 
Fred Berry was manager of the team. , \ large part of the ucce may 

be attributed to his efficiency. Fred is a high senior and graduates in June. 
~Iention mu t be made of the sen·ice rendered by Richard :'.'\ ewmeyer, 

Jack Dempsey, Pendleton 1 T oyes, Stewart Patterson, \Villard Retelle, and 
Richard l\lcCarthy for the efficient way in which they officiated at the 
,·arious meet . 

Duncan ~Iacdonald wa the best breast troke man Berkeley has had for 
some time. Duncan graduates in December, and his place will be hard to 
fill next season. 

Rad Lyon wam the ++O yard and the 220 yard free style e\·ent . He 
swam the former in exceptionally fast time. Being a senior, he will not be on 
the team next term. 
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I Jill Lambert \Vas a consistent point getter in the back troke. Hill 
swam on the relay team, and his place will be hard to fill next term. 

T elson Backus was a fast man in the sprints, placing second only to 
\Valton. He also swam a fast lap for the relay team. Backus i · a senior 
and will be missed next season. 

Barney ~\Hen was a plunger of no mean abilit). He has another year at 
B. H. . and he should be one of the squad's consistent point getters. 

\Yard \Vood was a good man in the 220 and the 440 yard free style 
events, and also swam on the relay team. Ward was a consistent point 
getter and his loss will be keenly felt. 

Donald McCarthy, the diminutive plunger, has established some records 
that will be hard to beat. Donald wa also a point getter in the 220 and in 
the diYing. Donald is a senior. 

Gordon Miller was a diver of no mean abilit). He is a enior and will 
be missed next year. 

John ·McCarthy was a new man on the squad this term. He swam in 
the 50 and the 150 yard Class B events. He will be with us next term. 

Bruce Wallace was Berkeley's most capable di,·er. This is his last 
season here. 

Laurie Smith was a fast man in the Class B e,·ents. Laurie will be with 
us ne-xt term and ought to make a name for himself. 

~'\rden Gray was a consistent point getter in the 50 and the 100 yard 
free style events. Gray was al o a member of the relay team and he will be 
with us next term. 

Edward \Vhittemore was Lambert's team mate in the back troke and 
could always be counted on for points. Ed is a senior and his place ·will be 
hard to fill next term. 

Jerry Chain wa a diver of no mean ability and could be counted on to 
do his best. Chain graduates before next season. 

Jack Basford was a Class B man who swam in the 15 0 yard e,·ent. Bas
ford is a middler and has another year. 

\Villi am \Vilke, Class B 5 0 yard free style man, always did hi part in 
scoring for the team. \Vilke is a middler and has another season. 

Jam es 1\IacKa) was a good Class B man, who participated in the plunge. 
Jim is a middler and will be here next term. 

NOVICE 1EET 

The • T oYice Meet \Vas featured by the large number of new records 
made in the following events: the 5 0 and the 15 0 Class B, the 220 and the 
440, and the 100 yard breast stroke. Neil outhwick wa the indi,·idual 
high point man of the meet with 13 points to his credit. Of the five new 
records made, outhwick was responsible for tw·o of them, etting new marks 



SWIMMING INDIVIDUALS 

CAPT. WALTON 

DON McCARTHY 

ED. WHITTEMORE 

HILL LAMBERT 

NELSON BOCKUS 

WARD WOODS 

DUNCAN MACDONALD 

RAD LYON 



in the 220 and the 440 . \Vith two record-breaking performances to hi 
credit, John l\IcCarthy tied with Jimmy ~IacKay for second honors, the 
latter e tablishing a new record in the 15 0 Class B. 

I TLRCL.\SS :\Iu~r 

This term's interclas meet was the best Berkeley has had for some time. 
It was largely due to the number of fellow that turned out and the number 
of new records made. The seniors won the meet by coring 48 !.r~ points, 
the middlers 39 2 , while the scrubs scored 7. Frank 'Valton and Rad 
Lyon were the individual bright lights of the meet. \Valton smashed the 
former record in the 5 0 and the 100 yard free st) le and the 5 0 yard back
stroke e,·ent , while Lyon swam the 440 yard in the fa t time of 5 :56.3. 

BERKELEY 5 7-LOWELL 38 

Berkeley opened its 1927 swimming eason by defeating the Lowell 
mermen 57-38. The Berkeleyites outclassed their opponents in all e"cept 
the Class B event in which Lowell's qualification requirements are different 
from tho e of B. H. Berkeley paddler captured first in eight of the 
elc,·en ennts. l\Iacdonald of Berkeley made a poor start in the 100 yard 
breast stroke but put up a gallant fight only to lose by inches. Frank \Valton 
wa high point man of the meet, winning the 5 0 and the 100 yard free 
style e,·ents and swimming anchor man on the winning relay team. 

BERK.ELEY 41-1\LL\L I 36 

The 1\lumni were defeated by the Berkeley High tanksters by the close 
score of 41-36. The result of the meet \vas in doubt until the relay, which 
Berkeley won. The winning of this ennt gave Berkeley the necessary points 
needed to cinch the meet. Of the ele\·en events, Berkeley garnered six while 
the Alumni captured the remaining five. Frank 'Yalton of Berkeley, \vho 
\VOn the 5 0 and the 100 yard free style e\·ents, and who also swam on the 
winning relay team, was high point man. Dick • T ewmeyer and ,\rt Har
grave, competing for the .\lumni, were tied for second honors with two ,-ic
tories to their credit. 

BERKLLEY 76-POLYTEC'IIXIC' 19 

Berkeley's meet with Polytechnic was a walk a\vay for the B. H. . team, 
for the final core read 76-19 in farnr of Berkeley. Berkeley won ten of 
the elenn event . Chase of Polytechnic who won the diving, accounted 
for the only first place won by hi team. Frank 'Valton led in indi\ idual 
honors, taking first place in the 5 0 and the 100 yard free style e,·ents and 
swimming as anchor man on the relay team. \Voods, who S\vam in the Cla 
B e,·ents last season, walked off with second honors, winning the 220 yard 
free style and placing second in the 100 yard free style. 



BERKELEY 65-LO\\'ELL 31 

The Berkeley mermen defeated the Lowell tank ters in their second 
engagement 65-31. The Lowell boys were greatly handicapped because 
of the fresh water. This was especially true in the plunge where the Loweil 
plunger depended upon the salt water to keep them afloat . • \s the score indi
cates, the meet wa 'ery one ided, Berkeley taking nine of the ele,·en e'en ts. 

\Voods captured first individual honors, taking a first place in the 220 
and the 440 yard e,·ent , and swimming on the winning relay team. :\Iac
donald was second, taking first in the 100 yard breast stroke and the S 0 yard 
back stroke. This was l\lacdonald's first attempt at the back stroke and he 
did well in turning in a time of 36 flat. 

BERKELEY 66-G,\LJLEO 29 

Gathering eight first, se,·en second, and five third places, the Red and 
Gold mermen decisinly out-cla sed the Galileo tankster . 

Captain Frank \Valton was high point man, swimming the 100 and the 
220 yard free tyle e\·ents. In the latter event, \Valton e tablished a new 
school record, swimming the eight and one-half lap in the fast time of 
2 :32 3-10. Rad Lyon defeated De ilva in the 440 by inches, the time 
being 6:10. 

Prior to the meet, the squad elected Frank \Valton captain. Frank is a 
capable leader and swimmer and ha established many records at Berkeley 
I Iigh School. 

BERKELEY 76-TA;\L\LP,\T 19 

Once more displaying championship calibre, the Red and Gold mermen 
ea ily defeated the Tamalpai wimmers, 76-19. Berkeley captured nine 
of the eb·en e,·ents, lowering the 150 yard Class B eyent by inches and being 
disqualified in the relay race. 

Captain \Valton and Woods were the individual bright lights of the 
meet. \\Talton broke the existing records in the SO and the 100 yard free 
St) le ennts, while \Voods set a new mark in the 440 yard free style e\·ent. 



TENNIS SQUAD 

Tennis 
lllS year under Coach Le Tendre, the Berkeley Iligh Tennis 

• •• ~~-.v~ team has come along most successfully. The team is the 
be t Berkeley High has had for a long time. This, coupled 
with the fact that all the games han been played at home, 
e'cept one, has made the eason a ,-ery satisfactory one. The 
new court have pro,·ed to be ,·ery good, for all the teams 

rushed to play on them. 
The material this year ha been e'-'.ceptional. The pla;. er all seem 

to be e\·enly matched. Because of this fact, the ranking has changed a good 
deal. I fowe,·er, a we go to pre s, the players are ranked in order of their 
ability. First ranking is Han·ey Derne, then Jack Shieck, Herschal Conkle. 
Frank choonover, :\filler Hotchkis , Donald Ross, and \Yilliam 

\Yent\\Orth. 
Derne is far and away the best man. He has a nice sen-e, good strokes 

and a steady head, y\:ith lot of fight. Ile co,·ers the court well. Derne 
graduates thi year. hieck is a High 10, who has won his game steadily. 
He is rather inconsi tent at times but has prond his worth. coonoyer ha 
a world of talent, and as he is on!) a Lo'" 11 bids fair to be a member of 
ne't ;.ear's squad. Ross also how great promise, a he is only a High 10 
and look like a coming star. Hotchki s and \Ventworth ga,·e all member" 
of the quad a good fight, and are both good players. 



INTRA-MURAL TEAMS 

Intra-Mural Sports 
,...,..,."'17'""'' lIJS year, under the upervision of Coach ,\] Parker, Director 

1 of Intra-Mural . \thletics, the boy of Berkeley High are 
getting a great deal of enjoyment and benefit out of the 
program. The sports that are being played this ) ear are 
tennis and playground baseball. The competition is be
tween ad\·isories, and is bringing out some keen ri,·alry. 

Tennis has just started as this article goes to press. , \ good turn out of 
twenty advisories is on hand. This gi,·es the boys a chance to denlop, and 
to get into the swing of athletic. around school. ,\s no ranking players of 
the Tenni squad are eligible for inter-ad,·isory play, many e,·en matches are 
being played, which no doubt will bring out some future stars. • \ny boy who' 
wished to take part signed up, making a turn-out of about ixty tudents. 
The title is decided by elimination. Dan Kelly is the ' enior manager in 
charge. 

Inter-ad,·isor) baseball is well started. . \!ready some keen competition 
has developed. Each ad,·isory has a team, thus gi,·ing about 500 boys a 
chance to participate. Harold Kay is the senior manager, and is ha,·ing a 
hard time to keep up \Yith the interest shown. Because of lack of space, the 
title will be settled by elimination. This pre\·ents ,·ery many games being 
played, but is unavoidable. 



Girls" Athletic Association 

The high school of today i the starting point 
of a wonderful race of girl . The goal of this 
race is represented by abundant health and the joy 
of living. Enry girl knows, and particularl y 
those interested in athletics, that there is no better 
place to train for the race than in high school. 
E,·ery term many girls "di co,·er" the Girls' .\th
letic .\ssociation and reali1e what a splendid or
ganization it is in helping girls to start the race 
unhandicapped. 

This semester ha proYed to be a succc s in 
enry \vay. :\Iuch co-operation has been shown, 
particularly in the preparation for the annual G . 
• \ . • \. Cabaret, \Yhich \Vas held in May; and we 

only hope that next term more girls will become members of the Girl ' 
Athletic . \ssociation. Jcu \ PL l'LRS<L •. · 

. \RCHERY 

. \rchery is a comparatiYely new sport at Berkeley High, ha,-ing been 
first offered as a port in the fall ca on of 1925. o,-er thirty girls turned 
out for it this term and the number 
is expected to increa e. 

Two new targets, si-x nev;· bO\YS, 
and a much-needed back stop ha ,-e 
been added to the la t year' equip
ment. 

:\Iis Harwood, the coach, and 
\'irginia 1\-loles, the head of arch
ery, planned a yery interesting 
season. Probably the mo t import
ant e\·ent that wa planned was 
"Bonarro," a game not unlike golf, to be played on Bonarro field at :\Iill 
College. 

The close of the archery season is marked by the tournament in which 
all the traightest shooting Diana compete. 



\Vli\L\IL TG 

\vimming has been a sport ever 
since Berkeley High ha had a 
swimming pool. wimming surely 
gains in popularity each eason. 
During the regular class and in 
after chool classes every girl i 
gi,·en a chance to learn how to 
s"·im. uch strokes as the side
stroke, back- troke, racing-stroke, 
crawl, trudgeon and breast-stroke are taught. Ruth Cawthorne has been 
head of the port thi term . 

• \t the end of each semester it is customary to ha ,.e an interclass meet 
in which the more advanced girls participate. Under Mi Cherry's careful 
teaching man) girl han turned out to be excellent swimmers. There is 
very promising material for the meet this term, and the events will be the 
same a in previous term with the addition of the trudgeon stroke for form. 
This meet will afford great amusement for the wimmers as \Yell as the 
audience as there are to be many unusual races and event . 

This semester the beginning 
and a<.franced dancing cla ses ha,·e 
been meeting regularly on :.\Ionday 
and \Vednesday afternoons under 
the direction of :\Liss HaHs and 
:\Iarion Gorrill, who i head of 
dancing. ,\ large number of girl 
han turned out for the two clas e . 
:\fast of the work during the term 
"a pent in preparation for the 
Dance Drama pre ented in the 

auditorium on i\Ia) +. This Dance Drama is an annual affair gi,·en only 
during the pring term at Berkeley High School. The program was di,·ided 
into three part : the first con isted of a serie of olo and group dances; the 
second part was made up of a group of comedy sketches, and the last was 
the dramati?ation in dancing of the old fairy tale "The Sleeping Beauty." 

This) ear the girls han put more thought and trouble than here-to-fore 
in the co turning and scenery. Lighting effects were used to help bring out 
the mood of the different dance . 



,\lthough this is but the econd 
seme ter that tennis has been con
sidered a major sport, tennis ha 
pro\·ed to be a very popular one. 
'Yith 150 girls signed up, the sport 
was di\·ided into three classifications 
instead of t\vo that were used last 
semester. There is one beginning 
class for girls who kno\v nothing 

about tennis; two intermediate for those who have received some instruc
tion; and one adTanced class for those who ha,·e had experience. :\Iis 
i\lorri is coach and Janet Sperry is head of the sport. 

The winter tournament was completed, this semester, when Jacqueline 
\Yatkin defeated Helen l\Iatthews. The finals for the spring tournament 
\vill be played on the Spring Field Day. 

Some of the stars and "high lights" for this season are Beatrice Plumly, 
.l\nna Lynip, Virginia Clark, ~Iarie Bar tow, i\lary Frances Thelen, Janet 
Sperry, Harriett Ballard, "\da i\lae Block, i\lary Sperry and Esther Kell). 

OCTT re CLUB 

The Outing Club is one of 
the most acti\·e and far-reaching 
branches of the Girls' 1\thletic "\s
soc1at1on. It supervises all activi
ties that are not seasonal ports. 
The vice-president of the G .. \. 1\., 
Jacqueline \Vatkins, as head of the 
Outing Club proved ,·ery compe
tent. i\Iany kating parties, horse 
back rides, and about seventy-fi,·e miles of hiking were scheduled for the 
term. e,·eral excursions were made, such as the one to .\ngel I l:rnd. 
which wa of educational , ·alue in addition to pleasure. The schedule al o 
included a four-day outing to Stinson Beach during the Easter ncation. 

The activities of the Outing Club are open to all girls, and the club trie 
to plan hike that are interesting; to encourage the girls to come out for 
sports; and to provide a chance for them to become acquainted. The Outing 
Club has been well supported this term, a uccessful season has been com
pleted, and a greater intere t in the acti,·ities has been aroused among 
the girl . 



R\ KETB.\LL 

In order that more time could 
be gi,·en to basketball, this season 
started two weeks before the fall 
semester closed. .\s many girls 
turned out, it wa necessary to han' 
three coaches. :\Iiss Ent! coached 
the eniors; :\Iiss Tebbe, the mid
dlers; i\Iiss Harwood, the scrubs; 
and Lillian Desmond was head of 
basketball. . \splendid spirit of co-operation and sportsmanship was shown 
at all of the games and practices. 

The first game toward deciding the school championship 'vas played 
on February 14, and preceded a schedule in which e\·ery team played e,·ery 
other team, which lasted until :\larch 3, when the High EJe,·ens pro,·ed 
,·ictorious. The L-12's got second place and the H-12's third. Before th~ 
spread, the gym faculty played the winners. ;\!ember of the winning team 
are J\da i\Iae Block, ::\'ancy Burnell, Toshiko Fujii, Lo,·etta Guskey. 
:\liriam Kerr, Clara King, , \nna Lynip, Elizabeth Lee, i\fildred :\Icintire, 
Theodo ia Stephens, "T aomi Tingley and Jacqueline \Vatkins. 

YOLLEYBALL 

By defeating Edna Husing's 
middler team on March 11, Lillian 
Desmond's enior team holds the 
school rnlley ball championship. 
This marked the close of the inter
class volley ball tournament which 
had been in se sion for two weeks. 
in 'vhich twenty-three teams par-
ticipated. 

Interclass ports are of interest to e,·ery girl who take the regular gym 
work, as each girl has a chance to make her team the winning one. The 
winning team of each gym class meets another 'vinning team of the same 
grade in the after school tournaments. Finally there is a champion team 
of each grade. Thus Beatrice Silra's scrub team lost to Edna Ilusing's 
middler team, and Lillian Desmond's enior team defeated Edna Husing's 
team. .:\lember of the winning team are Lillian Desmond, Morvyth .:\Ic
Queen \Villiam , Julia Petersen, Dorothy Simonds, Dorothy Smith, and 
E,·elyn \Vilson. 

1\ thi article goes to press, the other interclass pring sport, baseball, 
i still in progress and it is impossible to say whose team will be the winner. 



LK\DERS' CL\ 
Leaders' Clas is a girls' 

organization formed by 
elected girls, t\\'O from each 
gym class, whose purpose is 
to lead and direct the teams 
in a friendly way, and sec 
that they start to play, that 
equipment is hand), that 
the teams take the assigned 
court , and that umpires are 
chosen. These arc the du
ties of the leaders and they 

hould be carried out through suggestion and personality. The Leaders' 
Clas has been held succes full} for four years. It has been a great help to 
the teachers, and at the same time has de,·eloped the spirit of leader hip in 
the members. The officers for thi term are: President, Leila Peoples; ,·ice 
president, Jan ct 'perq, and ccretary, .l\Iary Sperry. 

G. A. A. EXECUTIVE BO.\RD 
The members of the G .• \. ,\. 

Executi,·e Board for this semester 
were Julia Peterson, Jacqueline 
\Vatkins, Kathryn Frickstad, Ruth 
Cawthorne, Lillian Desmond, l\Ia
rion Gorrill, 1\1iriam Kerr, Clara 
King, Anna Lynip, Virginia ~Iolcs, 
1\Iildred cott, Dorothy mith and 
Janet Sperry. The membership in-

cludes the president, vice-president, and secretary of the G .. \ .. \., the 
, ·arious heads of port , and the \\'u:K.u: _TE WS representative, with :.\[is 

Entz as fa cult) ad\ i er. 
G . • \ . • \. KIT 

This semester the G . . \ .• \. kit 
coached by :.\Ii s Ent/, was o-i, en 
before a girls' a embly during the 
ad,·isory period on January 28, in 
order to ach crti c the G. . \. , \. 
port . About forty-fin girl took 

part in the skit, the fi,·e principal 
character being played by Lillian 
• \nder en, Fir t crub; Jacqueline \Yatkins, econd crub; Frances \Voolse}, 
:.\liddler cousin of Fir t scrub; ~largaret Lamb, First G .• \.A. Girl; Julia 
Petersen, econd G. , \ . • \. Girl. 



TR CK 
Track has always been a popular 

sport among the girls and this term 
pro\ ed to be no exception to the 
rule. In the first few practice the 
girls disco,·ered which event they 
were be t suited for; so for those 
who liked to run the fifty yard dash 
the hurdles were offered. Those 
who could throw went out for the 

ba kctball and baseball throws for di tance. The other events were the 
standing and the running broad jump, the high jump, the shot-put, the discus, 
and the jayelin. Cnder the leadership of l\Iiss Entz and 1\liriam Kerr 
practices were held twice a week with great enjoyment. The track meet 
will be held on the pring Field Day. 

BASEB.\LL 
This emester' baseball season 

opened on ~larch 7 with many en
thu ia tic girls out, ready for action. 
~Iiss Tebbe, the coach, is well 
pleased with the turn-out and the 
enthusia m the girls show. Many 
are out for each team thus making 
competition nry strong. The girls 
of the H 11 class are working hard 
for the champion hip; while the L 10, H 10, L 11, L 12, and H 12 classes 
are all sure of the Yictory. Practice has been held twice a week, Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons, and the girls ha,·e often wished that there "ere 
more days for the work. The final game will be played the last of :\Ia), at 
which time the champions \vill be honored by a spread. The managers or 
the difterent teams are as follows: L 10, . Te,·ille Hoggard; H 10, :\far~ 
\Va Iker; L 11, Em :\Ioisan; H 11, Jacqueline \Vatkin ; L 12, Janet perry ; 
H 12, b elyn Robinson. Dorothy mi th i head of the sport. 





Jokes 
0:\1En11xc ::'\Ew .\XD D1rFEREXT 

I\nd here's ome more flivver sayings, all copied from decrepit and di -
couraged car that were once prides of the flock: 

Better'n \Valkin' 
Peepin' Lena Herself in Person. 
Baby, Here' Your Rattle! 
Follow L for Part . 
Coward-Don't Hit :\fe in the Back. 
This Car top at fa·ery Filling Station and Garage. 
You're Too Fast; \Ye're Tired. 
Thi Can, Can; Can Yours? 

F .\:\!OC A\IJHTIO Ts 
Dick Talbot: To be a horse doctor. 
Bob , • ation: To ha,·e a mustache cup with "papa" can·ed on it. 
"i\Ioose" Rowland: To sit in front of the bleachers at a football game. 
Dick ims: To be a second Rudolph Valentino. 

weet Young Thing (coming in \Vi th attentin partner from bridge) : 
Oh, mother, I\·e just captured the booby! 

i\Iother: \Yell, \veil! Come here and kiss me, both of you. 

HERE CmIEs TfIE BRTDE 

:\Iike: \Vho wrote the greatest war song in the world? 
Ike: i\Iendel sohn. 

Dad (sternly) : \Vhere were you last night? 
Dart: Oh, just riding around with some of the boys . 
Dad: \Veil, tell 'em not to leave their lip ticks in the car. 

The first hundred jeers are the hardest. 

\Yaiter: How do you like your egg, madam? 
The ~Irs.: Oh-ju t so-so-I married him on a bet. 

Do you love me, darling? 
Of cour e I do, Herbert. 

:\1JXED D .\TES 

Herbert? ly name's ,\rthur. 
\Vhy so it is! I keep thinking that today is Monday . 

. r ew . T urse (at bedtime) : How nicely you say your prayers. 
Little John Leary: Oh, that's nothing. Just wait till you hear 

me gargle. 
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As C1.E,\R 1\S .;\h·n 

Today \\as tomorrow yesterday, hut today is today just as yesterday 
was today 1esterday, hut is yesterday today, and tomorrow will be toda) 
tomorrow, \vhich makes today yesterday and tomorrcnv all at once. 'ow 
run along and play. 

Hotel Guest: I las i\Iike I Iowe registered here? 
Clerk: \Vhat do you think this is, a stable? 

J\ . nY, J'!IE Pl'c; 
Employer: Ye , T adnrtised for a strong ho). Do you think )Olt 

would suit? 
teen: \Veil, T\·e just finished licking nineteen other applicants out in 

the hall. 

Film '>tar: \Yill you lo,·e me when I am old? 
Third I Iushand: \Vhy, my dear, we'll he divorced long he fore that. 

\f onLR . • SPr·:J·. n 
In the old da)s ii an1hod) missed a stage coach. he wa<; contented to wait 

two or three days for the next. . ~ow he lets out a squak if he rnic;ses one sec
tion oi a re,·oh·ing door. 

I Ic's so st; lish he wears a riding habit to pitch horseshoes. 

"<:iome one is trying to put something o\·er on me," said the bathine; 
beaut\ \\hen the censor ordered a blanket for her. 

i\ Ir . n Toor o I ' !'In. ' I ooT ER 

I le heard the toot but tried to scoot . 
• \nd heat the choo-choo to it; 

The poor galoot n°''" twangs a lute. 
Take heed and don't you do it. 

It's eas; to distinguish a middler from a senior. 
The seniors ha,·e worn their cords a year longer, uncleaned. 

GR\\J:\11\R UP To D\n: 
Teacher: Johnny, will ;ou define the genders. 
Johnny : There are two genders, masculine and feminine. \Iasculinc 

is di' ided into t\\ o parts, temperate and intemperate, and feminine into 
torrid and frigid. 

Teacher: • ·O\\, \fary, do you remember what it is that humans have 
and animals don't? 

i\Iary: Yes'm, halitosis. 
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I Ier face is like a marblc
That\ powder, my man. 

I lcr checks arc like roses
It comes in a can. 

I Icr lips arc like tulips
Thc rouge is still wet. 

I Ier teeth are like pearls
She owes on them yet. 

B. II.~. D11111-; 

Jupiter-Bob Drn ell 
Cupid-.\rnold Linquist 
.\pollo-John Leary 
:\lercury-Bill Barlow 
Yen us-Fred Berry 

\Jars-Burton Jory 
:\Iinena- Telson Bockus 
'\ arcissus-Hudson . Tagle 
llcrcules-Jack \\'alton 
\\ilcan-John Condon 
Pluto-Dick Sims Teptune-Frank \Valton 

.\small boy i composed principally of noise and appetite.-B. Staats. 

,\ well known casket maker wanted to go out of business so he had a 
coffin sale. The ne\.t da) the paper announced that eighteen Scotchmen had 
committed suicide. 

One of our worthy instructors\\ a taking a lea\ e of absence and accord
ingly put an assignment on the board under the heading: ;\l r.--is unable 
to meet his cla ses tomorrow. 

,\ student walked by the blackboard, an eraser flipped and the notice 
read: "l\Ir. is unable to meet his lasses tomorrow." 

, \ snicker ran r9und the class, then the oft swish of the eraser, this time 
in the teacher' han'ti, and the notice read: ";\Ir. is unable to meet 
his asses tomorrow." 

On the que tion whether women hould " ·car cotton stockings instead of 
silk to help the South, the eyes haYe it. 

"You're looking fine," aid the doctnr to his patient. "I Ian~ )OU 

followed my instruction and eaten on!) what a three-) ear-old child would?" 
"Yes, doctor," was the sad reply. "For dinner I had a handful of mud, 

one of coal dust, a button hook, and a bo-x of safety matches." 

"It' the little things in life that tell," said the young suitor as he dragged 
her little brother from under the sofa. 

Little Tommy Cahill: 'ay, ma, can I go out to play? 
!other: \ Vi th those ragged trousers? 

Tommy: :\o, with other boys. 
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Hassan: I shall ne,·er marry until I meet someone who i my direct 
opposite. 

Evelyn: \Veil, there are a number of intelligent girls in this 
neighborhood. 

GL\RDED CR \CKl ·, RS 

Customer: I don't want to buy your crackers; they tell me the mice arc 
always running over them. 

Grocer: That ain't so; why, the cat sleeps in the barrel every night. 

1\ college student flunked and "ished to break the news gently to hi , 
parents. He \vired them as follo,vs: 

"Passed exam with flying colors. Profe sor delighted, enthusiastic , 
wants me to repeat it next July!" 

There was a young fcl low [ rom Dorum 
\Vho had a pair of pants and he worum; 
He stooped and he laughed, 
1\nd he felt a great draft, 
And he knew darn well he had torum. 

THE END 
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